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(Noon)—Moderate to Britain and U.EULcloudy, (Including Poetage) MUW per year.N.W. winds, fair.
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4-gal. Tins 
Half-Barrels 
Barrels 
Tierces

{u-ber-oid, 2 and 3-ply 
inreka Rubber Roofing. 3-ply 
Special,” 2 and 3-ply Felt Coating

Before you sell your WANTED!ction Sates F Auction Sates F Delicious Ice Cream.
BiEssnrx One First Class Foreman 

Pipe Fitter.
Two Journeymen Pipe Fit

ters; also
One Foreman Carpenter.

Apply immediately in writing 
“MECHANIC", this office, 

angle,11

FREE DELIVERY FROM 1»
COLONIAL LODG!1. Total Catch—$1600.00—Unclaimed M »„ ... .« *..161,770

2. 1st Arrival— 260.00—Unclaimed ■ * .. >< .. ... .• 11,882
8. 2nd Arrival— 10f><00—Unclaimed ... .« ..... ... ». 10,781
4.' 3rd Arrivai— 60.00—Unclaimed .. .. 12,233
6. ■ 4th Arrival—■ 60.00—Mies Kennedy .. ». .. .. 16,269
8. 5th Arrival— 60.00—E. Rogers .. .. .. .. .. .. 16,149
7. 6th Arrival— 60.00—Unclaimed ..  .....................14,241
8. 7th Arrival— 60.00—C. Rende», Heart's Content 13,892
9. 8th Arrival— 60.00—J. Anderson................ .. .. 6,843

10/9th Arrival—
11. Total Catch Bo wring's Steamers, 976.00—Unclaimed 46,237
12. Total Catch Job’s. Steamers, $75.00—Unclaimed .. 32,448
13. Total Catch Baine Johnston’s and all others, exclud

ing Bo wring's and Job's, $75.00—Unclaimed
14. Total Catch 1st and 2nd Arrivals, $26.00

—W. J. Woodford ......................... .. ..
16. Total Catch let, 2nd, 3rd and 4th Arrivals, $25.00

—Unclaimed .................... ................................................
16. Total Catch 1st, 2nd. 3rd, 4th, 6th and 6th Arrivals

$26.00—R. Tucker....................................................
17. Lowest Ticket Sold, $10.00—Unclaimed.....................
18. Highest Ticket Sold, $10.00—0. R. Phippard..............
19. SO “Come and See Me’s”, $5.00 each—All Claimed.
20. 13 Lucky Numbers, $10.;00 each—All Claimed.
8L Two Consolation Prizes, one each side Total Catch,

$50.00—W. H. Duder, and one Unclaimed. * 
angle,11 ’ ' BEG. DOWDEN, Hen. Secretary.

AJLT0 8PJL

Price. The Regular-Wee^ 
will be held in the 
Hall, Friday, Angus 
p.m ^harp. Business 
Degree and Report 
sentative of Grand 
members are urgent 
to attend.

By order N. G.
A. WATEl

angle,li Rei

ieeting 
Ifellows 
h, at 8 
itiatory 

repre- 
re. All 
quested

QuartFlavor 1 
Vanilla .. • 
Banana -.. 
Coffee .. . 
Pineapple . 
Chocolate . 
Cherry ., 
Maple- .. . 
Strawberry 
Almond ..

AUCTION.

jnJCTKRt At our Auction 'Rooms, 
STAR HALL ON TO-MORROW,

Friday 17th hut,TURE, ETC ,W*-*-85c.
At 10J0 o’clock.

A large quantity of Household 
Furniture consisting of:l superior or
gan made by Cornish A Co., 1 Ches
terfield suite (practically new), hair 
padded and covered fir'tapestry;' l 
handsome .brass bedstead, spring and 
mattress, 2 drawing room suites cov
ered with tapestry, 7 high backed din
ing chairs, 1 rattan arm chair, 1 hand
some walnut sideboard, 1 very old 
sideboard (Hungarian Ash), 1 Antique 
Mahogany parlor table with inlaid 
draught board on top (100 years old), 
2 French Ivory full size bedsteads 
(new), 6 infants’ cots (new), 1 rattan 
rocker, oak hall seat, X real leather 
covered lounge, 1 Angelus with 60 
rolls music ( a beauty) 1 drop head 
Singer sewing machine, 1 bed chair, 
1 Fairmont E. Range with hot water 
back, 1 Acorn range, 1 Silver Moon 
hall stove and funnelling. 3 other hall 
stoves, lot canvas, 8' display racks for 

- - and at 2.30 a large

consult us, we pay cash,
The Bee-Hive Store,Friday, Aug. 17th, 24,145 FRANKLINS NOTICE.27 Charlton Street 

Telephone 265. 
ARTHUR B. WALKER. 

apr6,6mos,th,s

10.30 a-m. i 
IT OUR AUCTION ROOMS,

6 WALDEGRAVE ST. 
b Dainty 3 piece Parlor. Suite, mahog-
F any finish.
1 Bureau B. E. Mirror with
[ (birch).
R Drop Head Sewing- Machine.
ESideboard. 2 Kitchen Cupboards.
K Clothes Press or Cupboard.
I Gothic Grates with slate mantles.
E Rocker, 3 Dining Chairs, H.B.
II Victoria Stove.
HAstor Range, 2 Hall Stoves.
[White Washstand.
[Dinner Sets (new). -5” ;
IHooked Mats.
[W; E. Bedsteads with springs. 
Ilards Floor Canvas.
LCart and Carriage Harness.
Bird's Cages, 1 Force Pump. 
Bringing Butter churn, 1 Small 
[trank.
[Wicker Cot, 1 Overmantle. 
lOothes Basket, 1 E.P. Butter 
[ Cooler.
I Bamboo Cake Stand, 1 E. P. Milk
[jug.
Kitchen Couches, Lot Pictures.
I Ice Chests, 1500 lbs. Sheet Tin.
I English Walnut Dining Chairs. 

Qnlits. Sheets, Bolsters, Pillows. 
Lot Op. '■ ervware, Glassware and 
Kitchen ' t "’.dis.

22,663

AGENCIES, Ltd There will be a Special 
Meeting of the T. A. La
dies’ Auxiliary, Friday 
evening, 17th inst, at 8 
o’clock.

51,145

81,536stand augll,61

200,000Views of Local Scenery,

APPLES!The beautiful Humber River, 
Bowring Park, St. John’s, Ice
bergs, Labrador, etc. Send 
your friends abroad photographs 
of Humber and locality.

Postcard Views, wholesale 
and retail, spot cash only.
S. H. PARSONS & SONS,

. Cor. Water k Prescott Streets. 
augll,3i»,tn,th

it 10 a.m.
hn’s, Nfid.

You are always sure of 
quality if they are packed 

by
THE UNITED FRUIT CO’S 
OF NOVA SCOTIA, LTD.

augl6,21

ax, NS
paper or cloth 
quantity kitchen utensils.

Owing to lack of space we are uri- 
ble to accept forth quantities of furni
ture for above sale. All goods must 
positively be paid for before deUvery.

PUBLICE
P. C. O’Driscoll, Ltd., The Road lei 

Topsail Road to 
tia Road, now k 
Marconi Road 
traffic pending 
struction of Brit 
road.

A. W. PIC 
Minister of Pu

augl6,3i 1

ft fromBAIRD & CO,
Auctioneers. Grove Hill BuBetm,augl6,li Agents.

AUCTION as the
ised to

. : , t Cut Flowers. - j *
FWnegW Dfipigw and 

Wedding Bouquets made at 
shortest notice. Orders tak
en at FToWèr Shop, "Water 
Street, or Grove HiH.

Members of F. T‘ D.

AT NOON, in thatJ. A. BARNES,JOHNS
(1823. No .462.) .

In the matter of the petition of Rich
ard Atkins of Bell Island In the 
electoral district of St John’s East 
Miner, alleging that he Is Insolvent 
and praying that he may be so de
clared.

ORDER.
Upon reading the Petition of Rich

ard Atkins of Bell Island In the elec
toral dlstrct of St, John’s Bast, Miner, 
and upon hearing Mr. Halley. Counsel 
for the Petitioner, I DO ORDER that 
Riébard Atkins and his creditors do 
appear before me at the Court'House, 
St. John’s, on Thursday, the 28rd day 
of August 1923, at eleven o’clock to 
be heard touching his alleged insol
vency, and that In the meanwhile Sir 
William Lloyd, Registrar, be appoint
ed Trustee of the estate of the said 
Richard Atkins.

WILLIAM H. HORWOOD, 
Chief Justice. 

Dated at St. John’s this 14th day of 
August, 1323._________ aug!4, 16,18,21

Auctioneer, TWO STOREY HOUSE,
No. 71 McFarlane St 

Ground Rent only $14.00 per annum.

Dowden & Edwards,
augl6,3t Auctioneers.

GUST.
FERCIVAL’S

AUCTION ROOMS,
Adelaide Strëèt.

St Joke’i
12 Noon. TO LET OR

Aug. IStk J. G. McNEIL.
Telephone 247R

Aug. 25th A beautiful Home oi 
Road. This house is li 
(ton, large sunny ro 
floor, parlor, dining ) 
chen, pantry and chin 
hot and cold water. G 
four bedrooms and bl 
Ing rooms ; also with 
water. Attic, store ro, 
rooms. All cellars with 
Heated throughout wltl 
nace In perfect1 order. 
In each room. The ho 
spected at anytime dui 
evening. ’Phone 809 ft 
For further particluara 
M. A. DEVINE, King's

Ig’s Bridge 
•feet condi- 

On first 
, den, klt- 
loset with 
icond floor, 
em, dress- 

and cold 
and trunk

Bsehold Furniture and mer- 
mdise of every description, 
Bed into cash quickly. Prompt 
urns when goods are sold.

W. E. PQtdVAL,
ictioncer, Real Estate and 

Commission Agent,
«laide St,

ABOUT THE BATH,TES WITH
DYEING, CLEANING; 

PRESSING.
It’s surprising how much some 

of the useful accessories add to 
the pleasure of the hath. Can we

I
 Interest you In

Back Brushes, Rubber Sponges. 
Bath Salts, Hand Scrubs. 

Bath Antiseptics, Bath Soap. 
Let us show you some bath 

} supplies at attractive prices.
i It’s onr pleasure to serve' you.

! PETER O’MARA,
THE DRUGGIST.

THE REXALL STORE.

•ete floors.
t water fur- 
q Are place 
can be in- 
the day or 
Dpolntment. 
ily to MRS.

(New Tori, Betty Brand Condensed Milk 
is highly recommended by 
leading Physicians as an ideal 
infants food. For table use
rions better. Sold by all lead
ing stores. Trade suppplied
A. E. Hickman Co.,
- LIMITED.

me 1960, All kinds of Ladies’ and 
Gents’ garments clea^-l, 
pressed or dyed and repair-

J. J. DOOLEY,
Cor. Lime SL & LeMarchant Rd. 
Iuly20,eod,lmo ’Phone 1488.

1QUES and CURIOS
FOR SALE.NFID.

Jan5,m,w,f,tf augl6,th,s,tu,tf

on Mt.
otage left, 
foot. RE- 
834 Water 
11,31,eod

FOR SALE—L
Sdo Road: only 100 fi 
rearage 1100 feet; $1.’ 
LIANCE COMMISSIOl 
Street. Phone 1019.

J®-2id Mahogany, Rosewood 
Wniture. Ivory, Hooked Rugs, 
toss Goods, Lustre and Old 
*Pli, Ship Models and Old 
rats.
. N. W. CHOtvN,

f#r. New Gower and Lime Sts. 
Ik,tp ML (2nd Floor)
a«g9,10.16,17

Children benefit
by the wholesome puddings made 
to easily and economically with

Broun a Poison’s 
^ Corn Flour

FOR SAL
St., water 

;e store In 
i apply 208 
augl4,31

House situated on 
and electric light 
rear. For further p 
Pleasant Street.St. JOHN’S

Grocery Stores
O BK ta

FOR SALE — .
Mare, 3% years old; : 
in any harness ; also 
Harness almost new; 
office.
F ORSAL I
weight,about 1000 Ibi 
press In first class con 
ticulars apply to J. Efl 
mer Street, off Merryn

; Route) 
rbourg 
item.

HOUSE FOR SALE. I and gentle 
Buggy and 
>ply at this 

aug9,tf_
À Horse,
ilso an Ex
on. For par- 
BURY, Burn
ing Road.

aagl6,3t,tb,s
most desirable Dwelling House, 

’ Kimberly Row, hot and cold 
I. ,.e]c" in first class condition in- 
kjcd °ut- A chance of a life time 
"«7 a house like this. Situated la a 

oeçirable locality. In close prox- 
■ w churches, opera houses, movie 
‘tes, etc. Cash and terms; apply

* Ï. KENNEDY, Bldg. Contractors.
"Heod.tf Office Rennnf RM».

Aug. 35 FRESH STOCK.

CL jfclate Snaps, 
v Ginger Snaps. 

Lemon Snaps. ^ 
Macaroon Snaps. 

Graham Crackers.
15c. Package. 

Sorbetto Sandwich 
10c. Package.

Pilot Biscuits, lb............ >1
Sodas, 3x, lb.......... ....
Baby Lunch, lb............... .1
Tip Tops, lb..................Ji

Shelled Walnuts. 
Shelled Almonds.

[ Desiccated Cocoanut.

Graduate Optician
487 WATER ST. WEST. 

ph*e 916 P.O. Box 25L

The Railway Passengers Assurance Co.call
St. Lucia.

•f LONDON, ENGLAND
la tile OLDEST and PIONEER COMPANY of its. kind in the 
-wbrld. Founded 1» 1849, 4ts experience inspired and furnished 
data- for all other such Companies in the Old World and in 
America.

CLAIMS PAID, OVER .. . .$36,000,000
IYSURANCTS^aptlart ACCIDENT and ILLNESS, EMPLOYERS’ 

ELEVATOR’ and TEAMS’ LIABILITY, A

g^uTxSv^Ib^f m
Are you-fully protected’ If not, let me write you a Polity. 
It te- better to have Insurance and not need it than to need it 
and be without it.

)y26Am,eod
augl6,li

it Class
of town; 
light, and 

Possession 
Iculars ap- 

Uug9,tf

FOR SALE-
DwelHng House in 
hot water heating, 
all modern convenii 
by October 16th. F 
ply to WOOD & KB
FOR SALE -
Theatre Hill, contaii 
trie light, water and 
gain for quick pur< 
Immediately; apply

A GOOD THING.
FOR SALE. Hundreds of Ladies in this 

cityjare using and claim that 
Christy’s tube flavorings are 
the purest, strongest and the 
most economical they ever 
used. Miss Muriel Forsey 
and Miss Dorothy Davis will 
be calling on you very short
ly for. a trial order.

Ladies’ ! Christy’s tube 
flavorings willnot evaporate 
in your cooking. P. O. Box 
2124.

July31.13i,tn,th,e.eod ^ ' "" ' .

PUBLIC or THIRD PARTY LIABILITY, 
and TEAMS’ LIABILITY, AUTOMOBILE

FIDELITYSKINNER’S MONUMENTALta ™ L«.scott street.
Ï? on Military Road.
ta lC?h,aiie Street.
* Stni»?.? °„n Duckworth Street 
Street8 Wth Stock on New flower

on Hamilton Street 
j 00 Young street

Pertioulars, apply
•0HNSTON & EVANS,
Wt? P8ESC0TT STREET.

rooms, elec-' 
age. A bar- 

possession 
14 Theatre 
augl4,31.

WORKS.
Stt Duckwerth St, St Jehu’s, Nfid. 
HEADSTONES AND MONUMENTS. 
Write to-day for our tree catalogue. 

Expert earring and lettering. First 
class only, no slop work. Mall orders 
receive careful attention.

Thone 1992. j j *
June4.6mos,eod

HENRY C. DONNELLY tly new)
", recently 
; also a set 
$1 carriers 
mp; all go 
a bargain; 

> augl4,61_

FOR SAL]GENT FOB NEWFOUNDLAND.GENERAL AGEN 
Beard ef Trade Gent’s Bicycle 

fitted with a coas 
of hand brakes, 
(new), 1 new cs 
With the Bicycle 
apply to No. 5 Ps

Building PU>. Bex 1280.

HOUSE F
posite Coloniallor Girls,F-J.SHEAC0, Ic light

CARD ,he seenand other cpni
from 8 to 4 s) 
to 8 o'clock In«RE MIQUELON.

irs and Vendors of
FOR SAIL 

>r and Birch Junks,
to be sold with

67 Mil
Whiskies, Brandies, lerman Cook—Gener

Champagnes, preferably
Wines, etc. dressed for family of two

In Lom

» St Pierre Ontario.
iwer Street

PRATTEN, Fenwick.
t’s Cove.

I r.| r,| r.| r,|

Ü1M«.i; i

| P ( j | -I l j | J )Q |0 I -! )U j -! |Q j j j’J (‘-I |‘J |
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ÎSÎ517
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mm
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LOST—On Tuesday After
noon, a Raglan, by way of Robinson’s 
Hill to Duckworth Street. Will finder 
Please return to J. D. RYAN’S STORE, 
Duckworth Street. augl6,li
LOST—On Monday After
noon between General Hospital and 
Victoria Street, by way of Military 
Road and Queen’s Road, a Lady’s 
Gold Wedding Ring, engraved Inside. 
Finder will be rewarded on leaving 
same at this office. augl6,2i
PICKED UP — Yesterday
near Rawlins’ Cross, a Silver Watch. 
Owner may have same upon proving 
property and paying expenses to 
CONST. W. BUSSEY, Central Fire 
Hall. angle,11
PICKED UP—Yesterday on
St. George's Field, a Sum of Money. 
Owner can have same upon furnish
ing proof of ownership and paying 
cost of ad., by applying to this office. 

augl6,2i

A Real Opportunity to get
a good home, freehold ; house of 8 
rooms, water and sewerage, going 
cheap; apply J. T. DOODY, 46 Water 
Street, West, ’phone 103. angle,31

FOR HIRE—To Berry Pick
ers, Horse and Express ; apply 42 
Prince of Wales Street or ’phone 
1262J. angl5,31

Windows and Carpets Clean
ed. All work guaranteed?" Carpets 
cleaned by vacuum cleaner. 'Phone 
1689M. J. J. CLARKE. Jy26,2m,eod

TO LET—For month or two,
Bungalow at Topsail. C.B. For partic
ulars apply MUNDEN CARTER, Top
sail, C.B. augl6,3i

TO LET—House containing
eight rooms, all moderate conveniences 
and In first class repair ; apply 69 
Lime Street. augl5,31

Fpwier & Smith, Carpenters
and Jobbers. We also do painting. All 
work given our personal attention, no 
jobs too small. Address 13 Knight St. 

augl4,31
THOSE POOR FEET —
Chiropody is two-fold.—The feet most 
neglected members of the human 
body. Corns, Ingrown Nalls, Bunions, 
cause Intense suffering, taken out 
painlessly. Hours—9.30 a.m. to 10 p.m. 
WALLIS, Gear Building, 2nd flat. 

augl3,31,m,th,s
WANTED—House to Rent,
modern conveniences ; apply by letter 
to “HOUSE,”c|o this office. augl6,61
WANTED-To Buy 5 Shares
in local factories. Tenders please state 
price and also enclose 1922 statement 
of Co. Address: “SHARES,” c|o Even
ing Telegram Ltd. augl4,3i,eod t
W A N T E D—Board and j
Lodgings. Private residence. Center or j 
Eastern part of city; two or three ; 
bedrooms with sitting room, modern 
conveniences ; apply by letter to “Z. 
YJC.” Telegram Office. augl4,3i,tu,th,a
WANTED—By a Respect- i
able young lady, Board and Lodging In 
a private family, East End or Central 1 
preferred; apply stating terms to A. ; 
B.C.” c|o Evening Telegram.

Augl6,31

Help Wanted, t
WANTED — An Experien- i
ced Bench Hand} apply B. J. MILLER, , 
Hill of Chips. aug6,tf t

WANTED — Immediately,
First Class Parlor Maid for Govern
ment House; apply to BUTLER with.! 
references* augl4,3l i

WANTED—A General Girl,.«
references required; apply to 43)4J 
Freshwater Road, opp. Cooks Street. A

augl3,4i «
WANTED—A General Ser-j
vast references required; apply MRS. 1 
JAMBS DAVIES “Pringlegdale,” foot j 
of Robinson’s Hill. aug4,eod,tf ]

WANTED—A General Maid ^
most understand plain cooking, re- . 
ference required; apply to 8 LèMar- 1 
chant Road. augl6,tf 1
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Here are some c 
Our Mew Price»August Shoe Sale

is in full swing at our two Stores.
Women’s Shoes at prices that tempt 
eveiy purse.

In Styles that catch the eye.
In all the new shades of Brown ànd 
Black Leathers.
Lace, Strap and Blucher styles.

All sizes and shapes.

Women’s Black Lace Shoes .. ..
Former price, $3.00. 

Women’s Brown Lace Shoes .. ..
Former price, $8.75.

Women’s Brown Lace Shoes ..
With rubber heel attached, 

Former price, $4.00.
Women’s Black 1 Strap Shoes .. ..

Former price, $3.00. 
Women’s Black Lace Shoes..............

ATHLETES.

At a time when the atmosphere Is 
charged with advice from all quar
tet» on the subject of training for 
the Olympic Games and," for that 
matter, other sports, It Is Interesting 
to hnve the views of Mr. James 
Rambert, who, for his ripe age of 89, 
la remarkably young, both physically 
and mentally. An amateur ahtlete In 
hie early days and a pupil of Tom 
Buys» and Jem Macé, the famous

one-time 
Mr.

feel even younger, and in order to j however, is proud of the fact that he 
prove there Is still a bite or two be- defeated him—at waiting—on the 
sides barb in the "old dog", yet he old Copenhagen Ground at Islington, 
can be backed up to £100 to row, Both to France and England Mr. 
run, walk or box any man of his age, Rambert wbn sculling races. For 26 
a foreigner preferred. Of course, years he was a chief steward on the 
one wonders if there exists another South American route, following 
gentleman of 89 who retains such which he took an hotel nt Boulogne 
vigour. It will he interesting to see for the purpose of getting enough 
it the challenge Is accepted by an- money to send his children to a 
other "youngster.” Mr. Rambert, French college. In this he succeed'- 
who still works for his living, has had ed. Mr. Rambert is a pleasant old 
a Ute full of Interest. He recalls the gentleman, with a fund of Interesting 
happy times when he exchanged reminiscences. His eyes twinkled as 
punches to the gymnasium with Jem he shook our representative's hand to 
Mace and Tom Bayers. The last- frlehdly, but very vigorous tushlon, 
named, who “could never play light," and parted with the remark that he 
one# knocked out our veteran, who, had "contracted to live happily for

tit firear expense we 
developed the product 
to meet our Ideals In 
quality and flavor.
Then we spared no 
expense to make the 
package worthy Of the 

.contents.
Sealed Ttiht-Kept Right
Pore chicle and ether to- 
firedieots of highest qualify 
obtainable, made tinder 
modem sanitary coodtftoos.'
Kmps teeth white .!■

lighters, and Joe 
sculling champion of England. 
Rambert claims to possess the prac
tical knowledge of "How to Keep 
Fit" According to Mr. Rambert, the 
secret of training is to be found to 
correct dieting. Only small quanti
ties of good food should be taken at 
a time, and It must be thoroughly 
maetlgated to a pulp. Big meals hur
riedly eaten are taboo, and their had 
effect is not always apparent until 
it is too late to correct such errors. 
Equally 'important it the drinking 
of water. Mr. Rambert has taken 
two quarts a day tor the* last S8 
years, but never st meals. Our 
"young" veteran is no faddist, hut he 
asserts that alcohol and emoting are 
deadly to athletes, who are training 
ever a long pdrtod to produce their 
beet résulte. The habit of taking 
deep breathing exorcises must also 
be cultivated, while a little skipping 
to the morning is very beneficial. A 
walk utter a heavy shower, when the 
air is like a "champagne", is a tonic 
that is also woefully neglected. All 
these principles governing good 

.health may be old, but Mr. Rambert

DBF MED. FACE
Very Sore. Itched and Burned,Very Sore. Itched and Burned, 
Could Not Sleep. Cutkura Heals,

My tees
large, hard, red plmplea that

They sealed
over and Itched and burned

net sleep. tor Its subtlea famous rose Is
I reed an advertis.-

and sent for
t* tod

contends that insufficient attention ie 
devoted to them by athletes who are 
training for the Olympic Games. To 
«tend drink wisely is the royal road

movement revived by the News of 
the World has made Mr. Rambert

endTal-
cum are all
toilet and

>: ♦ >L> >-

|Fyf tirèiswapft

tm p
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ILL SEVEN YEARS
Saved from ee Operettas by Lydia 

L PinkWs Vegetable

Oden, a.-‘T was a nervous, wreck. 
- " from ■ pain m my left 

side, which was al
most unbearable, and 
I could not even let 
the bed clothing rest 
on my body etirfght. 
I had been sick for 
seven years, but not 

bad until the last 
jhtoen months, and 

had become so run
down that I cared 
for nobody, end 
would rather have 
died than live., -I 

couldn’t do my we* without help, and 
the doctors told me that an operation 
wae all there was left I would net 
esesent to that, so my husbend brought 
me a bottle of Lydia E. Ptokham’a 
Vegetable Compound and begged me 
tofeka it I have taken fourteen bot
tles of it and I feel ton years younger. 
Life is full of hope. I do all my house
work and had a large garden this year. 
I never win be without the Vegetable 
Compound to the house, and wlen my 
twoHWe girls reach womanhood I in
tend to teach them to take if. I am 
never too busy to toll some suffering 
sister pt my help, and you can use my 
name and letter to spread the good 
news of Lydia E. Pink ham’s medicines. ” 
—Mrs. Ida M-Coffman, RS. 2, Bidell, M.

An Indispensible 
Favorite
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Wealth and Beauty 
at Stake!
CHAPTER XVIII.

Yolande baa several good diamond 
ornaments to her splendid new vel
vet-dined jewel case now. In the 
broad band of velvet around her 
white throat she fastens three small 

■stars of brilliants; then she puts in 
her diamond ear-studs and dons her 
.gold bangles, a horseshoe of diamonds 
»n the one and one large* splendid 

>tone flashing like a miniature sun on 
the other. Then Yolande Glynne looks 
at herself long and earnestly—a€ the 
ghostly picture-like grace and charm 
of the slender, stately reflection she 
sees to the morror.

The effect of the hlack-and-amber 
dress and the diamonds, and of the 
fair, white face and the shining, dark 
hair and brows above the deep, lus
trous eyes, startles even herself.

And, as she gazes earnestly, with
out one touch of selfish vanity, a sud
den, wild, fond hope lights and flushes 
the marble-pale face Into beauty. 

"Would that she could see Dallas noW, 
meet one admiring look from his eyes 
such as he gave her last night, hurry 
to his side, clasp her arms about his 
neck, and kiss him quickly, lest her 
courage should fall! Surely he has 
returned by this time, for she heard 
-footsteps in the dressing-room a few 
minutes since. And, with her hands 
pressed tightly over her heart, to stlU 
its loud throbbing, Yolande hurries 
eoftly to the door communicating 
with her husband’s room, and listens 
breathlessly.

The door is locked, but the key is 
on her side; and, nerving herself to 
the daring act, she unlocks the door 
stealthily, and cautiously peeps to, 
There is no one there; and, trembling 
Sed laughing at herself, Yolande 
ventures to, step by step, and gazes 
about her, with strange Interest

It Is the first time she has evef 
dared to enter her huebandis apart- 
blent, and ate is terrified now at the 
thought of his entering and finding 
Iter there. ’ 5 A

. Still, like poor Fatima, she lingers 
on and on to the Bluebeard chamber, 
peering about in most Inquisitive fash
ion. Captain Glynne’» man—au ex
cellent servant ot his class—has just I 
left everything laid ready tor his’ 
master to dress—evening clothes and 1 
stiff, snowy shirt, laid on the bed, 
Silk socks and patent leather shoes 
hiring near the nice, bright Are, white 
tie, razors and brushes on the dres
sing-table, and a can of hot water 
«earning to the footbath.

Yolande fingers the ivory brushes, 
touches the razor» with a tremor of 
tear, resisting a violent longing to 
opep one of the shining blades, peeps 
Inti) the dressing-case, and laughs 
Wheq she sees cosmétique and violet 
powder and macassar oil, and "bril- 
1 tontine” and choice parfumes, and 
pastes and unguents.

"Oh, you vein fallow, and me so 
already!" she says, smlll

1 .......... .........
delightedly at her discovery. "I 
should so like to see Dallas waving and 
twisting upjtia mustache, and pow
dering and perfuming himself like a 
professional beauty. Oh, you bad 
hey!”

And then Fatima’s mishap befalls 
this too-curioue bride also, a bottle ot 
macassar oil replacing the fatal door- 
key. She haa the bottle to her hand, 
with the stopper out, sniffing as it 
daintily and smiling at her own 
thoughts, when she catchee the 
sound ot quickly approaching foot
steps. The bottle, heedlessly restore 
ed, without its etopper, to its place 
upon the table, treacherously tumbles 
over, and from it pours a scented, 
rose-colored stream over the razor- 
case, the satchel ot silk handkerchiefs, 
and a couple of white ties.

Yolande has barely time to realize 
the ruin she has wrought ere she es
capes lpto-her own room, panting and 
laughing, yet dreadfully frightened. 
She locks the door, and stands listen
ing, when she hears a loud exclama
tion of dismay; it la not, however, in 
Dallas* voice, but to his servant’s!

“Just time for me to make my es 
cape!” she thinks, too flurried quite 
to realize that she Is leaving an Inno
cent person to slitter blame.

“I had bettor go downstairs at 
once,” Yolande decides, reluctantly, 
“and be out of the way ot awkward 
Inquiries.”

She has a childish dread of provok
ing her husband’s anger, and fairly 
trembles with fear as to what he may 
say to her in his displeasure at her 
entering his room and meddling with 
his toilet table. But there Is no sound 
of Captain Glynne’s dear, Imperious 
tones in the dressing-room; and, as 
Yolande passes slowly along the cor
ridor on her way downstairs, she sees 
that Joyce "Murray’s room Is unoc
cupied, save by her maid, who Is 
quietly sewing In whitp net quilling 
into an evening dress.

They have not yet returned, Yolande 
is convinced. It Is twenty minutes 
to seven now, quite dusk, and rain 
Is falling; The wind-has risen also, 
and Is howling through the wet leaf
less trees, and waillhg and moaning 
aropnd the. gables and chimney-pots qf 
Pentreath Place, which stkmto "On 
high ground. ,

Oh, what If Dallas should never re
turn? The house Is silent—silent as 
the grave, save for the moaning wind 
and some low-toned voices in the earl’s 
sitting-room, where nurses and watch
ers are waiting tor death. What if an 
accident has happened to Dallas—she
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never remembers Joyce Murray now 
—and if the shadows ot funeral 
gloom which seem closing about her 
are but an omen of some awful calam
ity which is about to befall her? 
What it Dallas be dead—it she will 
never more see a smile to those gray- 
,blue eyes, never more hear the tones 
of the proud, calm voice which has 
such magic power to stir the pulses 
of her heart? -

Oh, to see Dallas now and clasp his 
hand, and look upon him, to his hand
some, stalwart manhood, and forgive 
him anything, everything, because he 
is as "the light ot the eyes" to her!

Only two of the lamps are lighted in 
the great entrance hall, which Is 
churchlike to Its size and proportions, 
with its dark, lofty root and Its escut
cheons and stained-glass windows; It 
is silent and shadowy as the rest of 
the house, as Yolande comes slowly 
and softly down the stairs and crosses 
It with a ghotly rustle ot her silken 
skirts on the bare, polished floor.

There is a crimson-dyed sheepskin 
before the drawing-room door, and 
Yolande, standing on it, pauses à mo
ment while she softly turns the handle, 
dreading to truth to encounter either 
Mrs. Murray or Lady Maria Juet 
now,

There Is only the glow of the bright 
firelight to the room, and the rad
iance ot one crimson-shaded lamp; 
The wlndow-bllndg have not yet been 
drawn, and to the'gray, wild evening, 
from amid the-tossing trees and driv
ing rain, beneath the stormy cloude 
of coming night, a way-farer might 
well look with desolate, envions eyes 
at the warmth and pleasantness with
in, at the picturesque group In the 
firelight on the big Persian rug.

'
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GENEVA, Switzerland— (A.P) —

ruined tourist travel to Switzerland. 
Many hotel keepers are unable to pay 
their rant, aeme have failed, and buel- 
neee people any that it nothing la done 
to bring the ouïrent of travel back to 
the Bwtea Alps, there may be many 
mere failures.

“Switzerland was formerly the fa
vorite path ot tourisms from all over 
the world," said one hotel proprietor 
recently. "To-day It la the meoea ot 
the Idealist No one comes here ex
cept peace maker» and persons Inter
ested to the League ot Natloni.”

It Is estimated that 96 per cent ot 
the foreign travellers now to Switzer
land are American», and the greater 
Part of these are hound for Geneva to 
look Into the functioning of the Lea» 
gae ot Nations. The heavy British 
trade has been lost because travel In 
the Italian and French Alps costs only 
about a third as mnch as to Switzer
land. The people of other countries 
are unable tb stand thé high rate ot 
exchange.
.Complaint le made to Switzerland 

that the Federal’authorities" hâve done 
nothing to solve the problem. Mean
while trade languishes and the Swiss 
people, with diminished Incomes, go 
outside the country for their pleasure 
trip» to order to economise. "

The "other evening the orchestra ot 
a cate that formerly was crowded 
from seven o’clock until midnight, 
was playing to a stogie customer at 
a quarter past nine, and a halt dosen 
waiters were lounging about with 
nothing to do but pray tor time to 
pass.

Just Folks.
By 3DOAR A. GUEST.

(To be continued.)

THE JOURNEY UP THE HILL. 
She was toad ot him, and he 
Fond of her as he eould be;
But her parents had a plan 
Built around a wealthier man.
One who had his fortune won.
Him they wanted for a son.
“ Twould be better," so they said,
"If the older man she’d wed."

They would have her home complete, 
Builded In a stylish street,
Richly furnished and attired.
Nothing left to be desired;
Not a dream of days to come 
When they’d worked and saved tor 

some
Little treasure. All of this
They would hive their daughter ailés.

*. 'X$fk' 0*8*1% I
They would keep |rom her the thrill 
Of the Journey up the hill. ,
Of the small beginning they 
Knew upon their wedding day;
They would never let her know 
What a Joy It 4» to grow 
And how sweet It 16 to climb, 1 
Hand to hand; the wall ot Time.

Wise*, better, for the maid 
To look forward, unafraid.
To the struggle to acquire.
Little Joys she may desire,
Than to find her home complete 
With no dreams of conquest sweet. 
More of happiness she’ll, take 
From the home she dares to make.

Let her start as you began,
Let her save and dream and plan;
Let her know the Joys you knew 
As the home you builded grew.
Do not rob her life of these 
Glad and precious memories,
Year by year love’s sweetest thrill 
Is the Journey up the hilL

Secrets of Training.
"YOUNG* VETERAN’S ADVICE TO

WOMEN’S BROWN CALF OXFORDS at 2.89
Made on medium toe, Cuban heel ; all solid leather in

sole. Regular price $3.75. Sale Price........................... $2.89
All sizes in this lot.

Women’s Soft Black Kid Lace Shoes at .. ... .$2.89 
Medium Cuban heel, medium round toe, solid leather

throughout. Only .. .................................. $2.89
Same Shoe in Blucher cut, full round toe ... > .$2.89
Regular price $8.60. Sale Price................................. $2.89

All sizes in this lot.

Women’s Soft Black Kid Lace Shoes at $2.49
A nice Walking Shoe at $2.49. Regular price, $3.00. 

Sale Price......................... "........................................................ $2.49

Women’s Soft Black Kid Lace Shoes, $2.99
Blucher cut, wide toe, low flat heel ; an all solid leather

shoe at........................... .. ..................... ........... ............ , . .$2.99
Regular price $4.00. Sale Price................................. $2.99

All sizes in this lot.

Wemen’s Dark Brown Calf Shoes at $3.19
* With rubber heel attached ; handsomely perforated toe 

and heel foxing; Cuban and Military keels, rubber heel; 
every pair absolutely all solid leather. Regular price $4.00: 
Sale Price .. ..............................................................................$3.19

All sizes in this lot, with rubber heels.

BROWN KID CROSS STRAP SHOE
with rubber heel attached ; Cuban heel, medium pointed 
toe, leather lined, light weight, flexible sole. A smart Dress 
Shoe at .. .. ......... .. . ,, .. e,. ^ $3 49
Also showing same style in all Black Kid . * V- .*.. ’ $3 49
Same Shoe Dark Brown Kid, 1 strap ---------- .. . .$349
Same Shoe Black Kid 1 strap Shoe...............$3.49

All sizes in this lot ; rubber heeled.

KID 3-STRAP SHOES at $2.49.
Sizes 4, 5, 6. 

ift Black Kid 3-Strap Shoe, full round toe, Cuban I
ice stylish Shoe at .. ... •.......................................$2.49 ]

Regular price, $3.50. Sale Price, $2.49.

n’s White Canvas Lace 
ib, only $1.50 the pan-

high cut lace, medium toe, 
'heel; extra high cut lace, 

toe, low flat heel; sizes 3 to 6. 
Regular price $3.00.

jp! ....................................... $1.50

White Canvas Boots .. . .$1.49 
Sizes 12, 13 and 1. „
n’s White Canvas Boots 
Sizes 6, 7 and 8.

< . .$1.19

-Women’s^ 
k Brown Calf Shoes
ubber heel attached. M in 

$4.50 Shoe for ..,

Girls’ .. 
Child’s . 
Women’s

..$1.49 
.. .$1.19 < 
..$1.50

t Blucher Lace style, full round toe, Cuban heel, rubber
I* ---------- ------------ .... .. ------- .., ..$3.49

egular Street Oxford, Cuban heel, medium toe, $3.49

pair all solid leather, nicely perforated toe and 
id leather lined.

ne Shoe in Brogue style, full perforations, low flat 
libber hfeel, only ... „ ,..,:.. ,.. ...,,.., „., .. . .$3,49
i price $4.50. Sale Price $349. All sizes in this lot.

Mail Orders
include lie. 
Pair Extra PARKER & MONROE, Ltd, The Shoe Mod

ttere, either at the full 
the deferred rate, which la 

half the full rate.

A New Money Transfer 
Arrangement.

The Dominion Express Company of 
Canada, a" firm controlled by the 
Canadian Pacific Railway, haa come 
to an arrangement with the Post
master-General whereby, en and after 
▲ug. 1, telegraph money orders for 
Canada, which may ho taken ont. at 
any post office to this country author
ised to transact both money order and 
telegraph business, will, after trans
mission over the Imperial cable, he 
handed over to the Company for pay
ment in. Canada. The Dominion Ex
press Company's offices to Canada, to 
addition to their exlatlng money 
transfer business, will also accept 
telegraph money orders for payment 
at any place to Orel 
the Poet Office The 
amount which may he sent by any 
single order Is £40 from Hnglan

LOSING OUT.
The tailor swore 

by his nine 
aunts that I 
should have my 
pea-green pants 
upon a certain 
day; and on that

I
day I long had 
planned among 
my social peers 
to stand to glit
tering array. The 
Johnsons had to; 
vited me to read 

a tea they’d give that 
and so I ordered trousers 

these princely legs of 
also costly shoon. And 
fateful hour was nigh I 
tailor in his sty, and 
m/* despair, the burlap 
ire not done; he had ex

ton, but nothing I could 
In the Johnsons’ noble

halls I had to wear my overalls 1 

when I sprung my piece men 
that poetry enchants when It’s 1 
read by men In pants all 1 

with flivver grease. That 
strives to get my trade; by h!s| 
often, am waylaid, he wishes to1 
plain; It I will buy a coat or ' 
he’ll buckle down and do Ms 1 
my favor to regain. But It is ess 
to drop the pateokage ot bard or t 
than *tis to gej It?back; one dis 
break will oft teffssce the record I 
good work and JHace the jinx 1 
on one’s shack. I had no wot 
pantaloons that. day I read my 1 
pling runes at JûttnSdZi’a Yellow T 
the news has travelled everywhi 
the tailor wrlngeShto-hands and 1 
his woe Is sad tartes.

Stik*tt hmbrgi in an 1 
pattern PB toe Btpèmr skirt of a l 
froek wt>rn wT6i;*~Wack tricone 1 

A very-novel vanity case is of < 
shaped red lacquer, decorated In b 
and suspended on a red silk ee*
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Gents’ Colored Cotton Half 
15c. up.

Gents’Boston Garters. 
• f 45c. to 75c. pair.

Holeproof Half Hose.Ladies’ Job Silk Hose.
1.50 pair.

Ladies’ Tan and Heather Hose. 
23c- pair.

80c. to 1.50.
Gents’ Shirts.

Lace Curtains.MADRAS CURTAINS. 
3.60 to 5.00 pair.

LORED MADRAS. 
1.10 yard.

CURTAIN SCRIMS 
26c. to 40c. yard. 3.30 to 6.00 pair.

Child’s Socks.
23c. to 60c. pair.

Child’s White Canvas Oxfords. 
1.95 pair and up.

Shopping by mail beet 
with our Mail Order Depai

when you get in touchSweeping reductions all thorugh and unprecedented bargains 
our Friday and Saturday Special Sale Days.prevail at

Mail OrdiFriday and Saturday Special Sale Days

ported. The Teasel's hull was slightly 
damaged, but she was able to reach 
port under her own steam.

Pan-Paelflc League had taken up his 
it’ia of a conference of the nations, 
bordering on the Pacific, for the pur
pose of preserving peace "and creat
ing better understanding. He was 
unable to say as yet what action 
would be taken.

thirty-eight miners entombed in 
frontier mine No. 1 of the Kemmerer 
Coal Company at Kemmerer, Wyom
ing, have been rescued, according to 
a message received here. The dead 
will exceed one hundred. The tele
gram said the explosion occurred yes
terday near the seventeen hundred 
toot level. To-night rescue workers 
had penetrated to nearly every quar
ter in the works, and It was Indicated 
they had brought ont all survivors.

nsaüonal Arrest ol DeValera,
NINETY-ONE BODIES BECOVEBED.

KEMMERER, Wyoming, Aug. 16.
Approximately one hundred miners 

perished yesterday morning In the 
explosion In mine No. 1 of the Kem
merer Coal Co. Early to-day ninety- 
one bodies had been recovered. 
Thirty-seven miners have emerged 
from the mine alive.

For Delicious Cakes
which, stay fresh longer.

For digestible and flaky pas
try, for crisp digestible 

fried foods, use

nutz Urges Unity With Britain to Save 
Europe—Tidal Wave in Japan Causes 
Much Destruction—Steel Workers Will 
Submit Disputes to Plant Councils.

THE HAMBURG BIOTS.
BERLIN, Aug. 16. 

Three persons were killed and nine 
were wounded In rioting at WUhelms- 
burg near Hamburg yesterday.

TIDAL WAYES HT JAPAN
DESTROY MUCH PBOPEBTY.

TOKIO, Ang. 16;
Tidal waves combined with a severe 

storm have submerged 26,600 houses 
along the Yalu River and on the west 
coast of Korea. No estimate of the 
loss of life has yet been received, hut 
the damage to crops and lumber In
dustry will be heavy.

The World's Gigantic 
Screen Spectacle

had only fainted, probably In conse
quence of a blow he had received dur
ing the stampede. When re recovered 
DeValera was assisted down the steps 
from the platform by troops. He 
waved aside a number of persons who 
were seemingly desirous of attempt
ing to rescue him, and surrendered 
himself to the officers who received 
him with a kindly "come along.” When 
the first panic had subsided the peo
ple who had been about the platform 
returned to market square, and many 
of them hurled Insulting epithets at 
•the troops, an® for a moment the 
situation looked ugly. The troops, 
however, took things calmly, fixed 
bayonets, and soon restored a de
gree of order, then with a large crowd 
following him, DeValera was taken to 
the county Jail. When he arrived at 
market square for the meeting, De
Valera was accompanied by his young 
son and a priest, he seemed nervous. 
There was a noticeable twitching of 
hie face, and he seemed 111 at ease as 
he sat on a chair before he rose to 
speak. In the few remarks he was 
able to make before he was arrested, 
DeValera said, "When we could not 
come to tell you the truth they said 
we were anarchists out for destruc
tion. I come here to tell yoù I never 
have stood for destruction. I never 
have stood for the enemy’s game that 
Is to Incite one party to fight another 
party. Since the beginning f have 
preached one gospel which Is the gos
pel I preach to you to-day.” The 
arrival of the military cut off further 
remarks. A dozen persons were treat
ed for Injuries In the local hospital, 
two of them suffering from bullet 
wounds and others from cuts or

FUSSY WITH YOURITÀIÎBA ARRESTED BY FREE 
STATE TROOPS.
ENNIS, Iireland, Aug. 15., 

ismonn DeValera, the Republican 
iter, was arrested by Free State 
Bps here to-day on hie appearance 
address a Republican meeting In 

The arrest

BLOOMFONTAIN, South Africa,
Ang. 15.—Premier Jan Christian 
Smnts was given an ovation upon his 
appearance, at the South African Par
ty Congress, after his recent Indispos
ition. It was noticed he walked brisk
ly and looked fresh and well, the re
sult of his rest. Addressing the Con
gress, Premier Smnts appealed for 
South Africa to stand In sympathy 
with Great Britain in her effort to 
save Europe from destruction. He 
exhorted all nations In Europe, great 
and small, to rally round Britain, and 
avert a world wide disaster. The 
position was grave beyond words, he 
said, and if the United States saw the 
European nations supporting Groat 
Britain, he had faith the United States 
would again rush to the rescue and MACLEOD WILL BE TRIED AT 
save the break up of Europe, the con- NEXT SESSION,
sequence of which might not be wiped SYDNEY, Aug. 16.
out for a century. If all the nations Jack Hooper MacLeod, charged with 
acted together. Premier Smuts con- seditious utterances, was to-day ad- 
tlnued, there was still a possibility mitted to four thousand dollar ball by 
that France would see her danger. Magistrate J. J. Smith, and will be 
and dissolution of Germany would be tried at the next session of the Sup- 
far more serious thap the fall of Rus- reme Court 
sla. If Germany broke, civilization —————
wonld be pnt back a century of more. CONFERENCE OF NATIONS ON THE 
Whether Europe could stand the shock PACIFIC TO MEET.
It wonld be difficult to say as there MELBOURNE, Aug. 16.
was even a prospect of a break up Prime Minister Stanley M. Bruce
of the whole world. to-day Informed Parliament that the

TRY-ON?

AT THE NICKEL THE ATBB NEXT 
WEEK.

The greatest thing In motion pic
ture attractions has been secured by 
Mr. J. P. Klely of the Nickel for, 
screening next week. Before going 
any farther, well tell you that It is 
Sandou’s immortal romance "Théo- I 
dora." You’ve heard a lot about big ■ 
photoplays, some of which were really ; 
good any some you were disappoint
ed In—but in “Theodora” you witness 
the world’s most wonderful screen 
drama. Now this is a fact The Am
erican press term It the utmost In

We care not a jot, because 
we are fussy too! We won’t 
let a suit go out of our shop 
that is not just so in every 
seam and line, every pocket 
and button. We realize that 
otir reputation as tailors de
pends upon your personal 
satisfaction.

b election campaign.
Is made under sensational clrcum- 
(aees. DeValera was addressing a 
izeeting of electors In the market 
pire, when Free State troops came 
1 the scene and fired several vol- 
p Ter the heads fo the crowd. A 
impede occurred and several ar- 

Troops then sur-

The summer cooking aid.

No smoke, no odor. No stale 
goods. Fresh, pure, whole
some. CRISCO makes cakes 
and pastry stay fresh long
er. At all Grocers.

Electric Wptfed and 
Rivetted.

Standard and Extra

i were made, 
tded the platform and took the 
lbllcan leader Into custody. De- 
ra was given a thunderous re- 
Im on his arrival to address the|el, rubber 

. ..$3.49
hoe, $3.49

toe and

J. J. STRANG,IB DRAMATIC CAPTURE OF DE 
VALERA.

ENNIS, Iireland, Ang. 16. 
lUKmn DeValera at last Is In the 
tody of the Free State. He was 
(ssted here to-day as he was start- 
I an election speech to his consu
lte. He had boldly announced his 
ling and when he took his position 
the rostrum in the market square, 
le State troops threw a cordon 
nthim The crowd had given him 
tremendous reception, and he had 
it started his address In Gaelic, 
to a shout arose “soldiers are com- 
V and simultaneously armoured 
» rattled up to the vicinity of the 
Horn. The crowd,

Distributor.
LADIES' & GENTS' TAILOR, 

Corner Water & Prescott Sts. 
apl7.eod.tf

low flat

this lot.

Stove PalishSEIZURE OF RUM RUNNERS ON 
HIGH SEAS, LEGAL.

NEW YORK, Aug. 15.
Seizure of alien rum running ves

sels that hover outside the three mile 
limit was held legal by Federal Judge. 
Woodrongh yesterday In a decision 
handed down In the case of the Brit
ish ship Marlon Mosher, seized while 
transferring liquor to a United States 
boat eight miles ofi the coast on July 
27th. Judge Woodrongh held that the 
seizure of foreign ships engaged In 
smuggling liquor Into the United 
States was Justifiable, even though 
they were on the high seaa.

Due to arrive by 
Steamer on 

Tuesday

■«tnjfctt

Yesterday's Outings.Filesmade up of 
lie and women, fled In all directions, 
I* He soldiers fired several shots over 
hr heads. Many of the women 
hted. As several soldiers rushed 
Irani the platform, DeValera was 
•to to sway and then to collapse. At 

It was thought the Republican 
Nsr was shot, but It turned out he

POUCH COTE.
In conjunction with the Garden 

Party at- Pouch Cove yesterday, the 
8.U.F. held Its annual outing and a 
large number of citizens visited the 
settlement. The C.L.B. Band was In 
attendance and discoursed lively music 
which was greatly enjoyed.

BROAD COTE.
The annual Broad'Cove Regatta at

tracted an unusually large number of 
visitors yesterday. The various races 
were keenly contested and the dance 
at night was attended by a very large 
gathering.

TORBAY.
The annual Garden Party at Torbay 

was held yesterday afternoon and was j 
a great success. The Mount Cashel ! 
Band eras In attendance and rendered i 
a splendid programme of music. A 
large number of visitors from tow 
were present
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You?HEAVY DEATH BOLL.
PITTSBURG, Aug. 15. Per bottle.

Thirty-six of one hundred and

Wm. J. Houston, Ud,Now is the time to get af
ter the flies. You can’t stop 
them from getting in the 
house even with screens, 
but you can either catch or 
get rid of them very easily 
after they get inside by the 
use of either of the follow
ing articles:

Tanglefoot, 3 double 
sheets.................. . .10c.

Fly Coils, 3 for ......10c.
Keating’s Insect Pow

der, small size .... 10c.
Keating's Insect Pow

der, medium size .... 15c..
Keating’s Insect Pow

der, large size .. . .25c.
Sabadilla Powder . v . ,13c. 

Jeyes Fluid (small size) 
Price 30c per bottle.

For prevention of Mos
quito bits use our Mosquito 
Oil it does its work.

. Price 20c. per bottle.

184 WATER STREET.
•Phone 497.

mayl9jz.tn.th.tfPLANT COUNCILS TO SETTLE DIS
PUTES.

SYDNEY, Aug. 15.
Plan of plant, councils for settle

ment of plant disputes, which was 
some time ago summltted to the men 
by General Supt. W. H. Bischoff and 
was at that time refused by the work
ers, goes Into effect In the Sydney 
steel plant of the Britieh Empire Steel 
Corporation to-day, according to a 
Corporation announcement, TK5 Cor- 
pratlon also annunced that a com
mittee of the workmen employed on 
the plant, waited upon Supt. Bischoff 
last night and requested that the 
scheme be adopted.

Orders New Booking.

Soper 4 Moore
r.aa, ms,

“Betty” 
mended by 
ideal food ! 
lent for tal
Sold by id 

'trade supp

FOR SALE!ly recom
ans aa an 
its. Excel-

The Desert Healer, by 
the author of “The 
Sheik”, price .. .. ! 

Secret Shrines, Helen
Donovan.....................i

Sweet Pepper, Geof
frey Mobs .-. .. . .1 

Privilege, Michael Sad-

Express Passengers.ekirtof a
trieone

The following passengers arrived 
at Port aux Basques on the SB. Kyle 
and are on the Incoming express, due 
this afternoon:—W. Flttln, Mrs. J. 
Petipas, Mrs. A. Lind, Mrs. H. Red
dick, Mrs. A. Gustin, Mrs. D. Web
ster, G. Abbot, W. B. Strowell, F. and 
Mrs. Brown and daughter, Mise M.

case is of

6 Surreys,Stores.There's nothing like plenty of outdoor air to keep Baby 
™ glowing health. And there’s nothing -like his car- 
“Ve to keep him healthy dutdoors.

JUST RECEIVED another shipment of 
BAHY-TARKIAGES 

. PULLMAN SLEEPERS 
and SULKIES.

WME IN and SEE THEM.

SERIOUS CHARGES AGAINST 
DEVALERA.

DUBLIN, Aug. 16.
The Publicity Department of the 

Free State Government la a statement 
to the press, fixes on- Eamonn DeVal- 
era the responsibility tor the cam
paign of the Irish Irregulars and pub- 
Hshes til his captured correspon
dence In proof of the charges.

STRIKES SUBMERGED BOCK
BUT ARRIVES SAFELY.

ST. MÀLO, Aug. 15.
The S.S. Princess Baa, which 

struck submarine rocks during a 
dense fog, arrived safely this morn-; 
tag. No casualties among Abe pa,sen-

co., 5 Buggies.The Yellow-Typhoon,
Archibald, M. Keating, Misa T. Sher-
ron, Mrs. J. Saunders, Mrs. J. Kean, Julyl»M<J. Garcln, Mrs. W. Adame, Mrs.

GARRETT BYRNE,Brooks, Miss C Cochrane, Mrs. Mor- An old lady her firstiarity, F. D. McAllister, Mrs. R. Bar- an otherride in arett, Mr. and train on
J. Ryan, Miss Caines, Mrs.

«TON STREET.B. Evans, O Gale, Miss A. "Werent

JulyiO.tf

SiS#

rzTT7-irTrrr
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Ladies’ Black Silk Hose. Ladies’ Colored Silk Hose. Gents’ Black Cotton and Half Hose
40c. to 3.80 pair. 80c. to 3.00 pair. 28c. pair.

Ladies’ Colored Hose. Ladies’Cashmere" Bose. , ! Gents’ Leather Belts.
55c. to 1.60. , 70c. to 2.20 pair. 40c. to 1.30 each.

Child’s Tan Hose. Child’s Black Hose. Boys’ Linen Hats. Boys’ Sailor Suits. ! 1 Boys’ Sailor Caps.
20c. to 70c. pair. 20c. to 1.00 pair. • 35c. each. - 5.50 to 14.50 each. . J 1.00 and 1.40 each.

Chip’s White Hose. Child’s Tan Boots. . . Boys’ Barefoot Sandals. Boys’ Fancy Shirts with Collar. ' Boys’ Braces.
20c. to 50c. pair. 2.50 pair and up. 1.90 to 2.65. 95c. to 1.50. 1 30c. to 50c. pair.



“The Audit Act is but I do certainly say that th 
official In the public service

veetigated le the Auditor Gen 
own eon. la ne other country 1 
world would i

Worse than
MAYO, vni ft.u «Q knew him tube one of the 

TO-DAY YOU WILL SEE HIM IN

you could not hayç a bettor teameach à thing as this be 
televated fer a we*«et

because It completely Justifies the 
eatalde In eentiudlng that is a Bahama
to na other up and prevent an ex
posure of whet eTer wyong doing 
eclats la the Control Department I 
would like to add here that within 
tve W three flays. 9t this having been 
dpne I expressed to Sir Richard 
Squires precisely the views I am new 
stating In this House that the qf* 
polntment of young Berteao was a 
scandal end amply justidpd the pub
lic In thinking the worst of It and 
l mafls similar observations to the 
present Premier very shortly after 
he took eflee, •• t|*t l am glad to 
Had that Captain Bonis Was appolat- 
sd Acting Controller Of this Depart-

on the

Sir Patrick McGrath Denounces the Prac
tice of Subsidising Public Servants.

IN SDC PABTI
Supported by Lilian Rich and 

who fought hie beet Sght OVER H 
THIS IS A PI

fcaat in the etory of way hero
It Star REGINALD D “TOE LEA' 1923 HI. ------ ------------ ---  * f ***** JUKJflJ

he” kave through MaaeaehiYOU OWE TO YOURSELF TO SEE. like a ti l8t wait till ypu gee them their orgai

possible for any other official In the 
Public Swvlee. Ipeahtua with some 
little knowledge of tpe working of 
affairs gained a* a result ** lon« 

soma'eièln talking wss indulged 1» | ionrnalûtée saperis.ee and- a.rvlng 
rieewher. as to the utter tor IB years In the Clerhshlp of the 

. .w.«inle eeliapse of the BTSaulW" ^ Assembly I h*v? 15 rieeltritlqn In £ ^e exp're” nur-j saying that Mr. Hew. th. man

IhartMt* in the department amount- eiala that were paid for the carrying 
out of this service. 5ames were 

| patronage < 
rernpr, and :
,onr of heini
y valuable a 
i Allardyce t 
,d receiving

LABRADORITpresent rate of outlay. To my mind 
the Audit Act Is a Joke, its adminis
tration is a farce and the whole of its 
machinery ought to he thrown on the 
serap heap to-morrow morning. I 
say this regretfully, but I say it. in all 
seriousness and sincerity. I have 
thought deeply as to whether I should 
make this declaration and support it 
with the arguments 1 intend to offer, 
because I know this speech is going 
to bring pain to some people with 
whom I am on gopd terms, but I feel 
that the present oriels In the country 
is of such a character as to demand 
plain speech- and - I am prepared to 
contribute my quota towards it in the 
hope that something good will result 

It is now 25 years since the Audit 
Act was brought in by tbs Winter- 
Morlne Government and the Depart
ment created under Mr. Berteau, a 
gentleman who, in hie personal ca
pacity I highly esteem. We should 
expect to have this department func
tioning properly and efficiently in a 
shorter period than 25 years. But 
what is the position to-day? No fair 
minded man can dispute my assertion 
that to-day the work of the Audit 
Office is vastly less efficient than ever j 
it was, and that publie contdence In I 
it as a Department no longer exists. 
During the periods the Audit Act has 
been In existence the Department of 'i 
Finance and Customs has been the I 
seen* of at least four serious rob- i 
beriee involving large sums of pub- 1 
He money, and in every case such 1 
investigation as was attempted die- 1 
closed that the Audit Act broke down < 
completely. In the same period the • 
Post Office Department has been rob- e 
bed several - times, under the same * 
circumstances. Other departments > 
have also been defrauded by dlshon- 1 
eet officials and when the revelation B

Notice to
EAR RINGS. 
MASONIC EMBLEMS.

So much for thpt aspect of the 
Cohtrpl Department. But the next 
thing which I ask myself, which 
thewwnd* *1 people of the country 
are asking themselves to-day, is how 
It eeme that inch a condition of a|-

tion created for the express pur- j saying that Mr. 
pose of preventing this sort of thing j best suited for this work of anybody

lg the public service in the eapntry,
Motor Drivers. ike arid bind 

om Sir Williaj 
Î.C.C. Band wj 
dered delightj 
ggins of the j 
and carried < 

nner for whiq 
satisfaction wj 
vents by Mr. 
while Mr. ( 

uperintendenc 
winners and 

telbln whose 
ind keen eenq 
formative and‘ 
arts of the fle 
tab marks weri 

nl Goodland, j 
at St. George’s 
Inty referred t 
fr. Even at t| 
jus the foregoij 
lg figures in 
j program, the 
Orient general 
every praise f< 
i they rendered 
assigned to th 
I out smoothly

„ CUFF LINKS.
BROOCHES. 1 CHARMS.

.Tfc*8 bwutifm Native stone, famous for its « 
ent play of colours, is found on Newfoundland I

A VALUABLE SOUVENIR OF NEWFOUNDL.

lice Department from which he will 
take a long time to reeevef.

There la only one phrase, to-my 
mind, to describe the condition of 
things in a public department where 
the auditors vp debauched and the 
police are "got at” and that is that 
it Is "poisoning the yells." the great
est criipe known to civilisation. There 
ip pne stpp more to go arid that is 
to “square” the Judges, and I hope 
that the heupe-cleaning which is

in th« iwbiiojjMnsii . w. _MPBPip|v........J
I puhmtt then, Mr. Ireetdfnt, that : and 1 would not have any heettritlag 

| have fully established spy claim in ppsetetinff him to the position re- 
that the Audit Office as at pressât I gardleea gltogntear af deaomlnation- 
operated is worse thap useless. Jt al aspects of the matter- The men 
seems to me that there ire two al- to constitute his staff would ha quite 
tentatives Which the Country can as repdlly found. The objection, if 
pursue at the present time. One la It eaa he so termed, which I have to 
to employ a private firm of standing his brother, our colleague Is- that It 
aud reputation like Regd, Son « Wat- will take hi» rears to gel» trie ey- 
sbp, pay them 1 ihtrally, and let them pertenee that Arthur Raws has. and 
do all the auditing of the public that this 1» no time to put an lnex- 
departments, and I thttk we would, *er|en«efl man la MHp Job, but Alep 
pet as effirispt arid thorough-galnff | M*we coqlfl fl|l many other offices

In the Interest of "Safety 
«rgt" the following has been 
•Uffpestefl as an additional Drlv- 

^ »dppted hr mem-fairs existed in the control depart- 
merit as rmpour suggests! To this

■ —w ----- w "v euuyieu up mem
bers of the Newfoundland Motor 
Assqctatien, and others. Mem- 

1 hers are requested to give this 
suggested rule a trial and he 
prepared to advise as to its 
adoption, ' or otherwise, at the 
next General Meeting of the As- 
sociatlen:—

After dark, cars RE
TURNING to the city shall 
have the right of way over 
cars proceeding FROM the 
city, in other words, cars 
PROCEEDING FROM the 
city and meeting cars RE
TURNING TO the city 
shall stop (within a dis
tance of from seventy five j 
to one hundred yards of the 
approaching car) and dim 
lights till the car returning 
to the city (which need net 
dim) has passed.

The attention of members is

H. TRAP NELL, Ltd,may well be, but there are certain 
facts which can he accepted without 
qupstlen. Qua Ip that there are 
shortages amounting to many thou
sands' of dollars, and It is f. justifi
able question hew eould these short
ages exist if there was an efficient 
audit,of the Department? I m§tn-

Jmlters and Opticians, 197 Water Street,

examluatiOri of our PritiHc accounts, or positions ujefully.
Nphady will eerlouily argue for a Finally, I think the Prime. Minlitor 
moment that Read, Son & W*t|on or gpght to go a step further than he 
any public reputable prlr*te auditing has dowa, I thlpk he eqght ta inilet 
firm would tolerate for a momcrit an that all of the money obtained by 
Audit Office machinery which ha» public officials In the way of "ex- 
broken down eo completely as ours, très" ou pit-prep, relief, or any other

hy these people, end if newwary

NOWLING’S
But it mar ba argued that it is accounts, ought to be paid back 
égalait tbs dtgrilty of a self-govern
ing country to hare 1U accounts au- should have it deducted from their 
dited hy a private Una or the* It is salaries month by month, uatp it is 
n confession, whisk we sonnet afford, made good to the Treasury. Then 
to make, that we have riehedy in the, Inter on in the year, say, after the 
public cerrlea capable enough to j return from the Imperial Coaler- 
carry on this wort m future. If that ease, 1st- the Govenmeat ae a whole 
v|ew lg hold, then the time has comp,1 consider the elelrns of all th«ko of- 
It seems to me, to remedy thy pres- 1 ffctale fairly and Impartially and If 
ont cyptMri Of auditing and crqnte a they have good grounds for a beaus 
new organisation- I think ths Got- j or asms rseegriltien, let tt be given 
ernment ought to face very frankly to them hy the responsible authort- 
tbe fact that tbe working of the An-J tied. 1 might say that In Csnadri 
dit Office to-day has get beyond the some months ago a number of Gov- 
powers of the Auditor General and ernment officials connected with 
that he ought to be retired. He has j the Railways there, voted them- 
been nearly If years la the public selves a year's salary when the 
service, I knew he is desirous of | property was being transferred to 
getting eut, and I think opportunity j the direct central of the Gavera- 
ought to he taken to retire hlm. 11 meat, but the Government repudiated 
de net suggest this should be done the procedure and insisted on the 
to-day, hut I think It should bo in trig amounts being paid bask; and I think 
course of the next few months; or Mr. Warren could add to the cenfl- 
by tbe end of the ffsepl year. Bimil- dende which the publie Is shewing 
arly, Mr. Donnelly, who Is new made In him If he adopted such a step as 
Deputy Auditor, end who hoe not I now suggest. lo do net mean to 
been of very robust health for some imply thgt everybody who received 
time past, ought also to be retired at an allowance It an adept In what 0. 
the same time. I think the strain of Henry, the American humorist, term- . 
trying te Improve thing» alter the ed "the gentle art of grafting," but j 
experiences of this trying period will I claim that it is detrimental to all j 
probably prove too muçh for him, efficiency, good order and dlecip- 
ind that at the came time bo-ehould line for money te be flung out to ali
ke retired. A new Auditor General comers hy me Department, with the 
Night then to be put In .office, arid heads of other Departments knowing 
f I had the doing ef it the man I nothing about It.
rould put there would be-not our i end, as J began, with an exprès- -
eta ww.ll«- ------1------ a ---- ' '

HARDWARE
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from day to day, against the amongts 
received therefor. In other words 
If a man brought in an order or a 
"scrip” for a bottle of whisky, arid 
the clerk supplied him, arid the whis
key wag, say II a battle, then so lari* 
as the scrip was on tie and there 
was $B lg the till the audit was com
plete, but If the clerk gave him two 
bottles of whiskey, took f 10 from him 
and put |6 la the till and the other 
16 In his pookot there was »p moans 
of tracing that. That was the sgrt 
of audit that took place in the Con
troller's Department In other words 
there was no stock-taking, thar* Was 
no check of any kind whatever. I 
know it will be sold that this was 
the auditing that the Government 
directed to be made,—which Gov-

New Goods just arrived and now offering for 
lie at our reasonable prices.

WHITE ENAMEL, Vs- %> Vs>1 Gals- 
VARNISH STAIN, % Pt„ Quarts, 
SCYTHE STONES, Round.
HAY FORKS, all sizes.
SCYTHE STONES, Square.
HANDLES for SCYTHES.
SCYTHES (Best Sheffield Steel),
HAY RAKES, 2 bow apd 3 bow.

program opei 
1th the semt-fl 
xes. The first 
lehed the Holy 
of a goal ant 
, and In the i 
i were éliminai 
ictly the same

railed to the following By-Law 
of the Association:—"Any mo
torist, member of the Associa
tion desiring to overtake or pass

car must blow his horn two
blasts, and the driver of the 
ahead shall signal that he 
hoard the horn by answei 
two blasts. If the can ah 
cannot keep ahead of the o' 
taking car, the driver she 
allow the overtaking car to j

A ------------------------- -
handicaps ha: 

irds were so 
really most i 
, Tommy Butl 
V was given j 
' Herder and 
Kith only brok 
mere this year, 
hitler won eae 
r 2nd and Ha 
i not wish to 
re feel Justifie 
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table lack of k 
vent and the 
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lug to the two 
Tug-of-War pi 

it the Shamro.
. in the Truck 
and the tamo 

getting into th 
i Obstacle Race 
ovelty events i 
Ivertlng. Big 
d and their ri 
the greasy po 

Tread flat on 
1 through barre 
bcask hoop ho 
• Volsery was fii

Executive and' Road Committee 
vnj>. MOTOR ASSOCIATION 
Ernest B. Watson, President.
P, S. Onterbridge, See-Trees.

au»13.6i
We bave a fresh lot of “Domes of Silence" 
i selling for the remr.rhable price of 15 cents 
sçt of 4. There is nothing better on your 
•niture than those; no tearing of canvas andBanker in Poi

io rucking up of carpets.

stun of raÿvet that I gave to speak 
thus rilatuly, and deubtleai cause

LAWN MOWERS.
ADAMS FURNITURE POLISH. 
CARPET SWEEPERS.
FREEZERS, GARDEN HOSE.
BERRY HULLER8, REFRIGERATORS. 
FEATHER DUSTERS, POTATO DIGGERS.

sema pnfp to these whose names I
have introduced into thia address, 
but when nil is raid and dene, the 
fact remains that the publie Interest 
is Involved. Thonssrids of dollars 
have been lost and the country has 
beeri convulsed by a seaadsl that has 
no parallel in its history and It 
seems (0 me that much, if net all of i 
this, might have been avoided if thgre j 
had been effleieht and searching en- j 
forcemeat ef eur Audit Act, such as 
the eeuntry was entitled to from a De- 1 
parti»ent that was created and qffi-

Ithe quarter ml 
M at scratch 
lllnqulsh up to 
eompetitors. i 
face at the cn 
in the last qu, 
iropped to thll 
er and Haml; 
er’s time was 8 
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’» Office
25th for

Kneel on Mats.■—augl§,71

V A real genuine article for the Housemaids’ 
Tise. No more Housemaids' knee after using 
one of them. An article for every house to have.
Price 1,30 each. 1r

DAINTYSPOILT!
LIKELY. MewEnamelware

BASKETS (Berry Picking).
WASH BOARDS (Glass and Zinc.) 
FENCING WIRE (Plain and Barbed.) 
FARM FENCE (in 165 ft rolls.)
BABY CARRIAGES, WRINGERS, 
SULKIES, SEWING MACHINES. * , .1

itlle‘Field Ï 
°ut the Roy 
et. Bowring; 
the “pond" 
ng the buoyi 
ce® and flna 
ey’s- Coxsw 
•rihle them 1 
«y were obli, 
The Official 

»e course ha 
ud the wins 
a the Lord | 
lt Burnell o 
«t heels to t

You never have your films or 
prints spoilt at Tçoton’s. There is 
no store to town that has such up- 
to-the-minute apparatus for De
veloping and Pi

The recently

essities are amongst the 
meet beautiful creations of 
the perfumers' art. The 
pleasing odor and the ex
ceptionally high class qual
ity of all the ingredients 
will appeal to lovers of 
beautiful toilet réduisîtes.

The fascinating Three 
Flowers perfume Is at its 
best in the Face Powder of 
the same name, and the 
correct tone and shade of 
this beautiful powder make 
it the choice of fastidious 
ladies. To use Three Flow
ers toilet goods is a mark
^ ,;eflThe”fFlowera Sow
teste. Three Flowers pow-

tlled new plant
sound business acumen would toler- 
houre. I ear he would not and I ray 
that until drastic action is taken to 
prevent such it Is hopeless to audit If 
any gentleman In this chamber, who has 
ri business in an outpwrt or is Con
nected with some other business, 
sent an accountant from his place te 
audit the affairs of one of these other j 
concerns and found that the ec-|

We have a new itock of Pratt & Lambert** 

or and Furniture Varnish. It's the red 
ng. Hit it with a hammer and see the result

of hie own deportment; » complete force, andtaking money from tge a”*l|y, te rap the 
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another publie position earry on a
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THE EVENING
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won by Chown and LeChano, with 
Coefleld and Kean second.

re GAMES W0WDEBFU1
grCCESS. • S » - * :

rid Established Sew Be- 
cord»-

reatber—8 record crowd— 
jendid program wgs the re- 

1923 Highland Gamea. A 
J,jle committee were respon- 
their organisation this year,
, promise to excel ,ajl pre- 
,,,« was very faithfully car-

,J. Fitzpatrick. Alter receiving the 
necessary instructions from Dr. 
Grieve and Mr. Dick Steel (who was 
the A.A.A. representative) the start 
was made at 1.03 p.m. and all were 
together at the end of the first 
quarter. Then Burnell's stride began 
to tell on the rest of the bunch, and 
he forged ahead with Piercey trail
ing. Tapper, O'Neill and Fitzpatrick 
were 100 yards behind, while the bal
ance were about 6^ yards behind 
them and walking together. Piercey 
stuck to the champion tor a full six 
miles, but on the approach to Brook
field, Burnell tore away from him and 

• when passing the Sanatorium in 67 
mins, flat he had a lead of 200 yards, 
with Fitzpatrick half a mile behind, 
followed closely by O’Neill. The fifth 
man was Stone who with his short 
pace and attractive style was creep
ing up and showed every sign that he 
would finish strong. At Ayre's Cot
tage, Burnell had increased his lead 
on Piercey by a quarter. of a mile, 
and coming along LeMarchant Road 
he lengthened out and was making 
fast progress. On his entrance to the 
enclouered he was enthusiastically 
applauded. The time to the various 
points along the road was:— 

Donovan’s .. .. 20 mins.
Davey’g.............35 "
Brookfield ... 61 ”
Sanatorium ... 67 ”
Finish ....... 92 ” 25 secs.

The BJ.S. and Gaelic were the con
testants in the final ^football sixes. A 
play-off was necessary, owing to the 
fact that both had registered a corner. 
Bobby Kent, the Irish goalie, gave a 
splendid exhibition of goal tending 
throughout, and stopped a penalty 
awarded against his team. Two min
utes after the start of the play-off 
Tommy Manning scored for the Irish. 
Much to everybody's surprise this did 
not terminate the game, and they 
were obliged to go two full i>eriods 
more. As however, no further scor
ing resulted, they were awarded the 
spoils.

WOMENE games were vu» —
r. patronage of his Excellency 
Ujrernor, and the athletes had 
Lur of being presented with 
rjy valuable and useful prises 
1. Ailardyce and Mrs. H. D. 
I yd receiving
gbifce 
(from
H C.C.C.
Pandered

I Hllf*ns

as well a hearty 
and sincere congTatula- 
Str william Allardyce.

Band was In attendance 
delightful music. Presl- 
of the A.A.A. was Field 

LTiiid carried out his duties In 
Uyner for which he Is famous. L satisfaction was given In the 
U events by Mr. Stan Cullen as 
r vrhlle Mr. Charles Hender-

superintendence of the field 
iB, winners and times by Mr. 
, gelbln whose clear stentorian 
U and keen sense of humour at 
(Informative and amusliig as well 
■ parts of the field. The starting 
Mtisb marks were looked after by 
jm Goodiand, who Is glow the 

ktatSt. George’s Field, Mr. Tom 
[linty referred the football very 
ply, Even at the risk- of being 
gone the foregoing were the out- 

conducting

EMBLEMS. Grant Burnell once more showed 
his fleet heels to the line of compet
itors who started on the gruelling 10 
mile walking match, when he finish
ed his two rounds of St. George’s 
Field 1 hour, 32 minutes, and 25 sec
onds after he started at the A. A. A. 
stake this side of the Octagon. He 
was about half a mile ahead of the 
second man, Piercey, who finished 

1.26.60. Young Stone got third place 
in 1,89,25, and made snch a splendid 
finish that the committee decided to 
award him a special prize.

ft» its diffe*.
mdland Labra* 

OUNDLAND,

r Street,

In the Tug of War finals the Guards 
got the first pull on the Truckmen. 
In the second pull however, Mike 
Power and his bunch of hetties split 
the honors. The "who shall" result
ed in the cup and Individual gold

RegardlePrices Slashed 
Rangingling figures in 

be program, though the large 
efficient general committee de- 

i every praise for the yeoman 
Ite they rendered in the various 
e assigned to them—which were 
ed out smoothly and without a

in Price f
offering for A blindfold backward race was won 

by Sergt. Vasey brought this splendid 
sports meet to a final close, and Pres. 
Hepburn, Secretary Glass, and their 
various sub-committee are deserving 
of every congratulation on the splen
did success which attended the 1923 
Highland Games.

It program opened promptly at 
i with the semi-final Junior foot- 
jiiies. The first game the Gaelics 
(tithed the Holy Cross with a 
It of a goal and a corner to a 
1er, and in the second clash the 
tit were eliminated by the B.I.S. 
sadly the same score against

They gave Harvey Skirving, the A. 
A.A. champion, some very severe 
handicaps in the mile run. In the last 
lap but one he had checked up Stone’s 
advantage and passed him. In the final 
lap out Stone stretched ont when 
Skirving did, and the finish was very 
pretty to watch,—the favourite com
ing across the" lfne hi 4.52 3-5, two 
yds. ahead of Stone. Enthusiasts were 
glad to see the old veteran, Art 
Wheeler, start again, hut unfortunate
ly before a full lap had been run he 
was taken with „a severe stomack 
cramps and obliged to rest. Jnst be
fore the finish he gallantly attempted 
to continue hut had a recurrence of 
the trouble.

Tommy Butler was Victor Ludorum 
thereby winning the splendid sitter 
cup presented for this honor. He is 
indeed in fine form and fettle and 
should show np strong In the A.A.A. 
Championships on September 5th.

lie handicaps handed ont in the 
'yards were so severe that they 
i really most unfair. For in- 
ice, Tommy Butler, a recognised 
1er, vas given 
«7 Herder and

Values from 5.00 tc
FOR SPOT CASH

one yard on 
Gerry Halléy;

I both only broke into the game 
piers this year. The result was 
kButler won easily in 10% with 
1er 2nd and Halley 3rd. While 
h not wish to detract from his 
| we feel justified In giving the 
pcaps in this event displayed a 
Nable lack of knowledge of both 
fevent and the contestants. It 
ply must have been heart- 
pig to (he two youngsters, 
p Tug-of-War preliminaries were 
11! the Shamrock Field and re- 

to the Truckmen’s Protective 
r uid the famous Guards’ A. A. 
k getting into the final pull.
N Obstacle Race was the first of 
novelty events and proved hlgh- 
Uverting. Eight competitors 
N and their ronte was to first 
* the greasy pole, then under a 
toread flat on the ground, next 

*1 through barrels and finally roll 
kkcask hoop home to the tape. 
tVolsey was first with Campbell

The Guards are holding their post
poned sports on next Wednesday, and 
on the following Wednesday the Buy 
Scouts are presenting their program. 
These, with the A.A.A. Championship, 
will finalize the outdoor track events 
for the season.Of Silence" 

; of 15 cents 
ter on your 
canvas and

TO-NIGHT'S FOOTBALL.
The Saints and C.E.I. should hand 

out a classy game of football to-night 
at 7.15. The Saints Hne-np will be— 
Goal, Vavasour; Elton and Belbin, 
backs; Adams, Spry and Burridge, 
halves; Sawyers, Pike, Hopkins, John
stone and Sawyers, forwards. Mr. C. 
Quick will referee.

Miss Wallace was delightfully 
charming In her Highland Fling and 
Sword Dance to the strains of the 
pipes played by “Jock" McNeil, and 
had to respond to a very vigorous 
encore.

The Road Committee consisting of 
Dr. Grieve, Messrs. T. Curran and R. 
Steele, did excellent work and the ar
rangements were all that could be de
sired. The Committee acknowledges 
Its debt of gratitude to Miss McNeil 
and Lionel Munn tor the use of their 
cars. Burnell Is undoubtedly In a 
class by himself as a walker. He has 
both stamina and style, and despite 
the fact that tt was his first long dis
tance effort, he clicked off the miles 
at an average of 9 minutes 14% secs.

Editor "Sportographs”
Dear Sir.—With reference to the 100 

Yards Dash: Will someone with fuller 
knowledge of the matter kindly in
form me whether or not it is custom
ary to handicap in this race either 
here or in any other part of the 
world? I am under the impression 
that the weaker competitors are gen
erally eliminated by preliminary

ATOR9. ; 
DIGGERS.

Yours truly,

Four troops entered the Boy Scout 
Relay Race, which waa won after a 
hard struggle by the Gower Street 
Patrol.

sousemaids’ 
after using 
use to have.

GOLF.
In the semi-final game for the 

championship, which was played yes
terday at Bally Haly, Mr. Donald 
McLeod took Mr. Harry Dickinson to 
tiie 21st green, where "Dicky" wdn 
out by a putt. Both players were on 
their game and some exceptionally 
long and accurate drives were made. 
Quite a lot Of spectators Joined tip 
with the players 'at the 18th green, 
and it was a "toss up" as to whom 
was the most popular. The date has 
not been definitely set tor the cham
pionship, when Mr. Dickinson and 
Mr. A. C. N. Gosling will do battle.

taches of him

'howed thelr the
"We Field Regatta when they 
oat the Royal stores by only 

Bowrings were ahead going 
e “pond" but shortly after 

6 the buoys thefr -crew went 
tod finally çollapçed near 

Coxswain Clift tried to 
™">le them but without effort 

were obliged to land on the 
The Official Herald announced 

course had been roWed- . In 
Jr the winners had therefore 

the Lord Brassey medals. 
a Burnell once more showed 

the line- -of nine zthe gruelling 10'mile walk- 
when he finished the

^ are
Of course It would not be Highland 

(Games at all wtthoot th’ tossin’ o’ 
th* caber! Five stalwarts entered. It 
won by Chown and LeShano, with 
Colleld and Kean second. Vi Gallon Glass Fruit Jars,

with spring covers. Just the 
thing for your pantry shelves

Most amusing waa the 100 Yards’ 
Dash for men weighing over 190 lbs., 
and not under 45 years of age. Ten 
heavyweights whoae hair had silvered 
since the glowing exploits of their 
earlier grears, entered, among whom 
were Dyke Rolls, Art Wheeler, Jim 
Lynch, Ira Kennedy, Ned Connolly, 
and O'Neil. It was a fair race for 
about half the field, when Dyke Rolls 
forged ahead and woo easily at the 
tape.

and for preserving, $2.00 a doz., 
at the BLUE PUTTEE— augi6„tf

Men’s Women’s and Boys’ FIBRE TAPS Now 25c.Gentlemen’s Golf Shoes at
SMALLWOOD’S—augi4.tr d 40c

PRICKLY
tire A rp Millard’s counteracts 
JQL Ci X the inflammation,

Our Display Counters are full of Shoe Bargains, all broken lines 
at Greatly Reduced Prices. See the ninety-eight cént bargains in

odd sizes put out to clear
en’s Shoes that we offer.

. The Running Broad Jump was dis
appointing as regards distance, des-; 
pite the tact that tit temporary pit was 
made by removing a section of the 
turf. It was won by Spurrell with 16* 
feet 10 inches. Tom Hall was second.

Ah «citing novel!» event.was toe
T. O’Neill, and

arèwatfr

mmmm

Women’s Women’s Women’s Women’s
WHITE BUCK BAL BROWN CALF LACED BLACK KID LACElft WHITE DUCK LACED

Boots Boots Boots Shoes
Goodyear Welted, Louis Heel. 
This Boot sold as high as Twelve 
Dollars a pair. Only 39 pairs in 
the lot.

PRICE TO CLOSE

98c pair

9 inches high, McKay and Good
year welted, Cuban heels, medi
um pointed toes, good width. 
Regular value 8.00 to 10.00. 

PRICE TO CLOSE

2.45

9 inches high, Cuban heels, medi
um pointed toes, beautiful soft 
kid. Regular up to 8.00. About 
five hundred pairs in the lot.

SALE PRICE 1
2.75

Round toe, Cuban heel, toe cap. 
A good width and a splendid 
fitter. Regular 2.50.

SALE PRICE

98c
Sizes 51/2 to 8 only.

Wo’s White Duck
Round Toe, Medium B

Ladies While Due (Pumos QQzv Laced Boots Qfi/>
Medium Heels and Toes. Regular 2.50. .

bUUUU UUUIU ’l/lf
eels. Sizes 4% and 5.

Women’s Women’s Women’s Women’s
9 INCH KID BUTTON 7 & 9 IN. BROWN KID LACED BROWN KID LACED BLACK KID LACED

Boots Boots Boots Shoes
Regular 6.00.

SALE PRICE

Regular value 5.75 to 7.50.

FOR THIS SALE

Cuban Heels, medium pointed 
toes. Regular 5.00.

SALE PRICE

Cuba» heels, medium pointed 
toes. Regular value 5.50. 

SALE PRICE

2.95 3.95 3.50 3.75
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EVENING isherman belongingA 18-year-
ien iû tertojh. Pierre,

AVt. 1*.bis discharge, 
archill had » city 

motorist before court this morning 
for speeding orer the dty thorough- 
fiere on August 4th. The evidence of 
the am was only portly heard, owing 
tu one Of the witnesses tor thé pros
ecution being ont ot town. The further 
henring Will be resumed In a tew 
dan.

Mr. Jonas Barter, Chief Inspector

In* Was ConstanceLIMITED, PROPRIETORS.THE EVENING TELEGRAM,
All communications should be addressed to The Evening 

Telegram, Ltd, and not to Individuels.

St. John’s, Newfoundland, Thursday, August 16, lt>8.

make separate replies to the hote of 
Lord Curson, regarding reparations. 
Beth Government's win exchange 
notes before, seating them to great 
Britain, but there fs to be nd extend
ed collaboration la framing the copy.

OTYilEfti IS A HARTTlt HAt 
GAIN MARY TOTES.

DUBLIN, Aug, 1«.
News of the arrest Of Êktnôm - 6ê 

Valera at Ennis yesterday reached 
Dahlia when the city was crowded 
with etottore to the horse show. 
Newspapers were eagerly bought up, 
but everybody took the news calmly. 
AppreboaMon of DeValere, it is be
lieved, Will not effect hie eendldature 
for Clare, and It Is generally an
ticipated he cannot fall under pro
portional representation to secure one 
ot Clare** live seats. Though general 
opinio* is that to-day's event will not 
turn vote! either way, there are some 
peraoas Who believe that De Valera 
as à "martyr" WHI be a great gainer 
of votes, Free State Government com
ment on documents ahd speeches of 
DeValera which they have published 
In an effort to fix the reiponelblttty 
for the campaign of Irish Irregulars 
on him eenclndes as follows, “He now 
tries to shelter himself behind poli
tical campaign, but he must tab* hie 
place With hie associâtes and dupes 
until sujjh time as he and others can 
he released without injury to the pub
lic safety."

a two-Act Christie Comedy Scream, entitled

echeni0

,B8 HUTCHINSON, in current Chapter of 
“HURRICANE HUTCH,”

a gem£3=0
“The Magic Cap” is brimming over with romance, surprise (longedIs Oer Art ol Politics Bat

the Scuffling of Kites and Crows?
mystery and tine love. be consl

:t*eie the world has ever known.i*8 immortal romance, the quite a
you miss iDORA” you may as well stop got Ictures, Estimatesteamster Into court tor Working hts 

horse on the street while In a crip
pled condition. The defendant was or
dered to exercise special care until 
the animal is lit for use. A Has of |t.oo 
and com wee impend.

questionsJODI——
session çic

“Regarded from one standpoint, the Art of Politics 
may appear but the ‘scuffling of kites and crow». 
Regarded from another, it is an effort, misérable and 
imperfect perhaps, but still an effort, to reaUze that
deep seated instinct of humanity, which Mds Man turn
for help and guidance to his fellow Man. It is an affirma
tion, on unmistakable Unes, of that social side of our 
nature, which may fairly be regarded as one of the 
fundamental facts of the universe. As such it is eu™y 
worth earnest and impartial study ; and all the dreary 
and repellent accessories which attend its practice Can
not disguise its essential importance. The day may be 
far distant when the actual poUtical arrangements of 
the world will realize the highest ideal of which our 
social instincts are capable. But every life honestly 
spent in the faithful service of the common weal, every 
hour devoted to the earnest study of the pubUc good,

McMordo’s Store News. I session has oe 
long while. Ac< 
g of the House 
I or spécial renn 
mce of the ad^ 
they performed

The celebrated Pompeian Beauty 
Products are becoming nlore popu
lar every day and very shortly w* 
expect to have some sample pack
ages to give to those, who would Ilk* 
to try those wonderful toilet prépara
tions.
Pompeian Beauty Powder .. . 80c.
Pompeian Bloom .. .. .. .. ..Tee. 
Pompeian Fragrance .. ., ». . .46*

Friday and Saturday we are offer- 
leg our usual delicious selection of 
Candles at the usual special week 
end prices.

Chocolate Cherries and Grape 
Pineapple.

Chocolate Covered Almonds and
Nuggets.

Chocolate Covered 
Pineapple Cube.

Glazed and Creamed Brazil Nuts.
XXX Assorted Chocolate and 

Chocolate Creams.
Our Special Week-End Special: 

Chocolate Creams.................  ,86c. Ik
Yes we have a New Special:
Molrs’ Cake will be served free on 

Friday and Saturday to all patrons ot 
our Ice Cream and Soda Water Coun
ter. t .

Lucid Aihoto at
Wood’s bland,

L. seven reporte 
[estimates $210.00, 
Lge session, but 1 
Uer longer sees 
[ granted subs tar 
[of the extra se! 
Lg lengthy peric 
[ year._____

L recent exposui
b by Sir P. T. 
klative Council o: 
[ the considerate
ed for. The aul 
>unts is another 
idsla which have 
Ing the past thre

According to a message received to
day'from Wood's Island by the Sub- 
Collector of Customs, the schooner 
Lucid belonging to St. John’s and 
bound from Fortune Bay to Curling, 
stranded yesterday on the S.W. side of 
Wood’s Island. The veeeel Which Is 
lumber laden to Chafe Brothers, Is 
badly holed filled with watet. Her 
cargo 18 being salved.

Shipping,
Ginger andS.S. Mapledawn sailed this after

noon for Montreal taking a small 
freight.

S.& Silvia arrived at New York at 
• a-m.

S.S. Manoa leaves Montreal on Sat
urday for this port.

Banker Palsloa, 6 days from Grand 
Banks has arrived In port tor supplies.

Behooner La berge has arrived at 
TwiIUngate with 191 tone coal to ». 
Roberts.

Schooner Cyril T. has sailed from 
Aquathuna tor Sydney with a cargo 
pit props.

S.S. Ada has arrived at North 
West Brook, Greeuipoad, to finish 
loading pip props from the British

ALL * INCHES WIDE.
hen the Departmd 
leneral invites red 

the key note d
i Government bed 
1 misdirected. Ad 
ay the public sed 
ably debauched, 
ch huge expenditj 
Order In Council 
•tog attempts to on 
iw and order, and 
lit ot the Audltoj 
tment In permittl 
ted and ecandalod 
lubltc monies whic 
le, one might 
B Illegal.

Krt public morals to his purpose. A high ideal perhaps, but we 
ve had many who, having entered public life with ideals as 
[high and motives as pure, have found themselves in an atmos

phere of intrigue, and elbowed by individuals who openly flout 
ieuch high conceptions on the part of a public, servant.

Where lies the remedy for this insidious disease? It may 
(come from within, but the treatment from without is far more 
Qikely to prove effective. Public opinion, once fully aroused is 
[irresistible, and the signs are not wanting to-day that the people 
[of this country are awakening to the fact that their land is being 
(despoiled and that their hard earned money is being squandered.

In the Legislative Council, on Tuesday, the Hon. Sir Patrick 
(McGrath in plain, outspoken language expressed his opinion of 
[the situation. He referred to the baleful effect of permitting 
«civil servants to receive unauthorized remuneration in addition 
fto their salaries. He gave illustration after illustration at ir- 
(regularities that had occurred in several departments and that 
(had passed undetected, or had been condoned. He described the 
[loose system of checking that existed particularly in the Con
troller’s Department, and denounced in unmeasured terms the 
[payment of sums of money to the police authorities without the 
(knowledge or approval of the Department of Justice, and in the 
(Auditor General’s Department without legal sanction.

We publish the Honourable Member’s speech in full in this 
Issue, and it will repay careful perusal.

Daily the list of public extravagances grows longer and mor^ 
[damning, and there is much to come.

Concern for the suffering and hardship of the people has 
(been unctiously preached, and extravagance in every direction 
[haetbeen practiced. Money has been granted for relief, the bulk 
tof which has been squandered in overhead expenses.

At a time when the strictest watch over the public funds 
Is necessary, new loans have been negotiated, new appointments 
’haw 'been made, new legislation has been passed whereby our 
resources are permitted to be depleted and their wealth passed 
oorto outsiders, the export tax on our iron ore is remitted, under 
ian arrangement which the Prime Minister termed “angling,” 
tenders for supplies are granted to individuals without regard to 
market prices, and so we might continue ad nauseam.

Is it not time for the public to demand a reckoning?
What time was ever more opportune for the use of the 

Geddes' Axe?
Do those who were party to the laxity of administration, 

under which the above misgovemment took place, imagine that 
euch will be permitted indefinitely?

Let them see to it now that the remedy comes from within, 
for so surely as “Man turns for help and guidance to his fellow 
Man,” so will he demand of his tribune a reckoning when he 
realizes that his trust has been betrayed.

DEVALERAI CAPTURE PRESENTS 
NEW DIFFICULTIES.

LONDON, Aug. 16.
The Press wastes no sympathy on 

thl Republican leafier OB his loss of 
liberty, neither do they congratulate 
hie captors for they are regarded aa 
having set for themselves problems 
the solution ot which may cost them 
dearly. Opinion here Is jhat De 
Valera wee less dangerous to the 
Free State as a fugitive than as a 
prisoner. "We don’t envy the Irish 
Government its problem and we are 
glad it la not ours," is the tenor of 
several newspaper editorials.

Crystal-Knit
In Orchid, Wallflower, Jade, Honeydew, Cocoa", 
Navy, Radio, ^inc, Bialik, White .. .. ....................

FlonI Tributes
Trlco-Shi
In Shrimp, Radio, G 
Black •• •• • *

to the Departed.
nothing so nlee as Flowers In time

ihid, Honeydew, Beige,We can supply wreathe
end Crosses on short notice,
guarantee satisfaction We will en
deavour to meet the humblest puree.Wrecking Tug

Proceeds to Sable i.
he Auditor Gened 
opposed to stand i 
bent and the peoJ 
[interests and fud 
their confidence I 

bly shaken by rj 
r and all of the-da 
to have adopted tl 
[ting their own a 
■ to whom subs] 
N paid. No contrj 
details ere turn to 
[pe signed certlfl 
led neither lnfornj 
the only vouchers! 
luce » financial sd

USE OF RADIO DT AERIAL WORK.
SUDBURY, Aug. 16.

Progress has been made In the nee 
of radio In aerial work. It le possible 
to listen to eveltnrs talking from mach
inée a* far as W miles away while In 
flight An Interesting feature ot the 
work et present being done has been 
the traclnp-ot aeroplanes’ progress by 
means ot carrier waves which serve 
to Indicate the exact location when 
received by radio at hue.

VALLEY NURSERIES LTD.
Teeiler Brothers. Drop-stltch Trlco-Sham

,dio, Coral, Honeydew,
STELLA HARIS DUB AT LAMALINE 

TO-MORROW.
On Aug. 14th, a daughter to Mr. and 

Mrs. Peter Finn, 95 Carter’i Hill. Orchid, black, WhiteCaptain Murley of the wrecked 
steamer Sable I. has not reported to 
the local agents elnee yesterday, end 
It le presumed that the work ot salv
ing the steamer's cargo Is progressing 
favorably. S.S, Stella Marie with 
pumps, divers and wrecking gear le 
now on the way from Halifax to the 
scene ot the wreck and should arrive 
there to-morrow. S.S. Yankton, hound 
from Boston, will call at Lamaline and 
take that part of the Sable’s cargo 
which Is perishable to this port

MARRIED.

On August 15th, at the C, ot B. Cath
edral, by the Rev. Canon Jeeves, Misa 
LUllan Auckinleck to Orlando Peck- 
ham.

HOUSEKEEPERS. — You can get 
Screw Top Preserving Bottles at 8. 
Rich. Steele’s. Pints at 70o„ quarts at 
80c., H gallon $L10 per halt dozen. 
The shop with the Cup and Saucer 
Sign, opp. Court House.

DIED.

At Harbor Main, on August 14th, 
Patrick J., youngest son ot Paul and 
Josephine Keating, aged 28 years, 
leaving father, mother, one brother 
and three sisters to mourn their sad 
loss. Funeral takes place after Re
quiem Mass on Friday morning. R.I.P.

ppointment and! 
1 to be given 
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T the Executive fl

Burglars Convicted, Football Trophies Arrive
DT LOVING MEMORY 

of our dear daughter, Mildred Carroll, 
who died August 16th, 1922, aged 16 
years.—R.I.P.
Call not back the dear departed.
Safe at rest where storms are o'er;
In a brighter land they are resting. 
Until we meet to part no more. '

—Inserted by her parents.

Two handsome silver cups for 
competition In the Junior and Senior 
Football Leagues 
English
Clouaton and Sens, the locaj agents. 
The oops which are about the finest 
ever Imported Into this country for 
local competition, were manufactured 
In Birmingham, England by the 
world renowned firm ot Messrs. Schol- 
fleld Goodman A Sons. The Junior 
League cup Is ot a very pretty de
sign. It stands 14 Inches high from 
the base, and mounted on top Is a 
miniature footballer In action. The 
scrolls surrounding the cup hare 
been very carefully executed, while 
the engraving, alone is a splendid 
piece of workmanship, and Is cer
tainly something well worth striv
ing for. The cup has been kindly 
donated by Messrs. W. J. Higgins, K. 
C. and C. E. Hunt, for the fostering 
of football to whom a great dead of 
praise Is due oar popular sportsmen. 
The Senior League trophy le prob
ably the most valuable ever Imported 
for local competition. It is much 
larger than the Jnnlor enp and stands 
some 18 Inches over all. The win
ners ot this particular fine trophy will 
be presented with something worth 
while after a most strenuous sea
son work. The cups will he placed 
on exhibition In one ot the prominent 
Water Street store windows In a few 
days.
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Great Song Hit!IN loving memory
of our dear father, John Bennett, who 
died August 16th, 1917. at Montreal, 
P.Q. Sacred Heart ot Jesus have 
mercy on his soul. .
—Inserted by his Wife and Children.

GOVERNMENT.
Argyle left Lawn 6.10 p.m. 

day, Inward.
Clyde arrived at Lewleporte 10,16 

p.m. yesetrday.
Glencoe left Grand Bank 4.46 p.m. 

yesterday, going west. ,
Home arrived at Hnmhermouth at 

"2.16 a.m. to-day.
Kyle—No report leaving Port anx 

Basques on account Of wire trouble.
Sagons—No report since leaving 

Grady on Saturday.
Malakoff arrived at Port Union 7.80’ 

p.m. yesterday.
Portia left St. Anthony at daylight 

this morning, going north.

yester-

Labrador Report,
Biggest tiling since Mr. Gallagher and Mr.

Yes! We Have 
No Bananas”

PRICE 35c. OUTPORT*37c#

IN LOVING MEMORY
ot my dear brother, Pte. Michael 
Yetman, who was killed In action 
somewhere In France, August 16th, 
1917. ——-
Far away to sunny Flanders 

Where crimson poppies wave;
Every night the stare shine softly 

On a brave young soldier’s grave.

Makkorik—Light N.W. winds, fair 
fishing.

Holton—Strong Northerly winds, no 
boats out

Smokey—-Cloudy, fish scarce.
Grady—No fish.
Flat Islds» Battle Harbor—No boats 

ont

he West Indies S1 
■ which will be t 
■sslon In the Assl 
11 ere ot grave In 
•fel trade of the 
® the project mJ 
lose will he sel 
ln all probability 
■Merably reduce: 
tonnage.

No Demand for
High Class Horses,

Rosalind in Port.

S.S. Rosalind, Capt. James, arrived 
in .port at 9.10 from Halifax and New 
York, bringing the following passen
gers for this'port; Mrs. Elizabeth 
Grouchy, George Barlow, Mrs. Hettle 
Gfacey, M> <W. Wilcox, H J. and 
Mrs. Brownrigg, Philip Butler, Miss 
Madge Mohler, Mias Bridget Garick, 
W6. Fergnson, Hebert Inglis, Mbs 
Loretto Inglis, Mbs Rosalie Inglto, 
Miss Josephine Peck, Mbs Hazel Mur
ray, Miss C. Bnrwell, Miss Blanche 
Gann, Mbs Anna McGuire, Mrs. Mary 
McGuire, Martin Hannon, Mise B. 
Naah, Mrs. Van Allen, Minn Dorothy

Oh, his sister’s heart Is aching 
And filled with bitter pain;

When ahe thinks about the loved one 
Whom she ne’er will see again.

—Inserted by his Sister, Mrs. Mar- 
garet Power.

Ladles’ one strap Tan Mod 
Robbers only $1.75 at SMALL
WOOD’S, Ladles’ Department. 

aug!4,tf CHARLESbrisk and the animals Were with
drawn. "Moll Avere," a 7 year old 
standard bred mare with a marie of 
1.62 and champion trotter ot New
foundland, wee bid up to $610, or 
about 100 per cent lees than the own
er wanted. This mare Won the cham
pionship on the pond last winter, and 
en the-track to the States came sec
ond In a 2.17 race. The three year 
old colt "Peter the Greet", with a half

presentM. G. Band Concert Banner- 
man Park to-night weather per
mitting.—angle,11

■bip services c 
,rt and Halifa: 
6- A subsidize, 
*1 by Sir W. 
associated wj 

•• enterprise 
1 mote ot thos

NOTE OF THANKS.—Mr. John Burt 
and family wish to thank the follow
ing for wreaths sent to adorn the cas-

Flat Carl for Humber, THÉ HOME OF MUSIC.
ket of a loving wife and mother:— 
Mr. and Mrs. J. Whiteway, Mr. and 
Mrs. W. B. Brqphy. Mr. and Mrs. C. J. 
Fox, Mr. and Mrs. William Barrett, 
Mr. Taylor and family, Mrs. Hynes 
and family, Mr. Walsh and family, 
Mr. and Mrs. H. Tilley, Mr. Joshua

A number of flat cars for the Arm
strong Whitworth Co. arrived by S.8. 
Rosalind. The cars were manufactur
ed F. H. Hopkins, Railway Con
tractors, Montreal, and will be used 
on the Humber Development

^Dalhousie University
rux of the Matter, From Gape Race,HALIFAX, NS.

afford toQalenaa SlAbima*Aa(jcmucuj Lvinniurtu?Henderson, Mbs Marie Prince, Mbs 
'Anne Brownlaw, Mies Mary Freeman. 
Edward Ring, Chas. Langston, Mbs 
Maud Ryan, Arthur Saccaville, Ches
ter Murcell, Thomas Horwood, Mbs 
'Amy Howard, Harry Laws, Mrs. L. 
Hammond, Walter Garland, Gerald 
Pritchard, Arthur Brown and 27 sec
ond claqs. m addition there are 61 
people from the States and Canada 
taking the entise.

» whichHorse and Motor Special to Evening Telegrsffl 
. RAPE RACE, T» 

Wind north, fresh, with rtii 
ers. the steamer Rosalind V»* 

One berg In »«M-

ng Telegram.
-I hear that it is proposed 
House on to-morrow, Fri- 
have alio the statement 

e Minister that the eer- 
Commissioner from Bug-, 
ien asked fbr to Inquire 
recent irregularities. Bet 
ieard, zo tar as I en

Pharmacy,PRESERVE BOTTLES — Yen can 
get Screw Top Preserve Bottles at 
8. Rich. Steel’s. Pints at T0c., quarts 
at 80c., ft gallon $1.10 per half dozen. 
The shop with the Cup and Sauce 
Sign, opp. Court House.

,R «arantoee
in Collision. tor in thee,Ntns ot value fSOO.OO to $86.00,« OF THANHS#—Mrs. James 

r and family desire to sincerely 
the following kind friends who

at 4,11 a.m.
2 miles southeast, grounded. * 
schooners passed to this 
11.16; The. M.

awarded on results ot metrical-Yesterday morning at the junction 
of Pleasant Street and LeMarohant 
Road a motor car, driven by Mr. O. 
Noonan hit a horse owned by cabman 
J. Gibbs. A boy who was on the 
animale back was thrown to the 
ground hut fortunately not injured. 
The horse was cut about the chest 
and the wind shield of the motor ear

two 2,060ation examinations, Sept 26-28,
sent beautiful wreaths and kind let- 

athy. Wreathe, Mr. Reg- 
, The Employees ot Har- 
i.. The Bmployeee of Red 
t. Mercer, F. Warren, 
nd Mn. Bradbrook; For 
ot Sympathy, The Di-

PertonaL
•ded at end ot each year ofvey & Co., LEAGUE FOOTBALL

KEKiS
legion 10c. Ladle tmt

the terms otcourse.
Mr. Allan N< to he submitted toWAT.T.

gineer of the R. b a pas te meTram Notes. men, on banks otyrapatuy, i uo ui-
* Co. per Mr. Reg. whole matter, 

e dealt with
•eager on thethe native ft halt. 

now roatdence
to his pdr-Botwood, ba valuable and at- for wo-Noseworthy./arrived at

See it at R. H.
the largeGOSLING. Chnytor’i

•re Mr. T.

Dyke, late « 
been uppetoM<

*.. JlJL
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The Smartest and[ Most Exclusive
Novelty Silk jfabrics of the Season.
Suitable for!Blouses and Dresses.



jÊ$sf*ÿ*Si
particular market» would be. 61k* 
patched 16 three eafllnfc» ot lair cal'* 
goes. What 1» to become ot the 
steamer» during the remaining month» 
ot the year According to Sir W. f. 
Conker they will prosecute the seil 
fishery. Surely the experience ot the 
past tour years will be sufficient le 
deter the Government from entering 
this venture. The losses -of the SJ. 
Sagona and other steamers In llll- 
ll and this year, should be enough te 
convince those who are forcing the»» 
resolution» through Parliament fro* 
endorsing such a proposal.

meets at the usual hi„HoM«

ÿSïîGSWtt
*J£ to subsidise two large i 

(or the Wert Indies trade, 
«dr » Feneral dlsouselen trill
“[prolonged debate and prorO- 

1 be considerably delayed.

This Store is the regular daily or weekly Buying Headqus 
iès, who require sound, honest merchandise, at the lowee 
always been our policy to cater satisfactorily to their new

FRIDAY & SATURDAY Why should the Government Of 
Newfoundland be expected to pay 
over $160,000 subsidy to have lWO 
steamers operate when we have the 
same Jf not better service at the pre- 
sett time free? This is a question the 
Premier must »sk Sir W. F. Coâker, 
and ethers, who are In favor of the 
scheme now before the House, before 
he la prepared to endorse It

reasonable THE EAGLE SCRIBBLER— 
ruled and plain pai
Special each.....................

THE CROWN EXERC1 
BOOK—Special each .. 

COPT BOOKS—Vere Foste:
bold writing. Special < 

SCHOOL EXPOSITORS—Pa 
Reg. 10c. each for .. . 

PENCIL RUBBERS—Red, li 
"Dixon Gem." Reg. 15<
each for........................JE

DRAWING BOOK—Large I 
minion.” Regular 22c. eac
for ,.............................    .

COLLINS’ GEM MCfl 
Pocket else. Reg. 50c. eac
tor ...................................J

MUS SON’S READY RE0 
Regular 40c . each fl

SLATES-—Large elle. Re| 
20c. each for .. .. .. ,'H 

COLLINS’ CLEAR SCHOOL 
Regular 46c . each fl

LEAD PENCILS— " ‘1 
Priées each O- up

HOSŒRY
Women’s Silk Hose.

60 dozen pairs In the following col
ors:—Fawn, Navy, Black and White. 
These Stockings are perfect In weave 
and finish; they have fashioned leg 
and reinforced tops and feet; OP_ 
all slaea. Reg. 96c. pair for .. WC.
Women’s Cashmere Hose.

Ribbed anfi plain Hoes la Colored 
Cashmere; shades Include Pawns, 
Greys and Browhs; seamless spliced 
feet and Oerter Tope; slips • QC_ 
& 976 I®- Beg. 06c. pair ter OÜC.
Child’s Cotton Hose.

Nightdresses. Ratine Dresses.
Made of fine quality Cotton Crepe ln— mu We are offering here a special lot ot 

beautlfni shades ot Plhk and White only; 1 O Q Ratine and Voile Dreeseg with Striped de-
styles are short eleerei, square neck; I n M signs; long waisted styles with round neck,
sizes hre medium only. Reg. $2.00 ewh 1 ■ w W short sleeves and girdle; assorted pretty
tor................................... ;........................ , effects. Special each ........................ .. .. ,,

Voile and Linen Blouses. i
In White only; elses 86 to 42; these models have Peter ÆKt*

The attention ot the Board Of 
Trade Is called to these resolutions 
as the members ot this organ- 

dtrectly concerned In.nation are 
these proposals which are also of
much Importance to the people and 
producers ot the country.

Pan collar and long sleeves finished with lace. $111 
Regular $1.4# each for...........................................
Fancy Muslin Smocks.

Inf the following colors: Lemon, Flesh, Hello and Sky 
they Save round necks and halt sleeves. DO>, 
Regular $1.10 eaeh ter .......... A OOv A Question of Identity,
All Wool Slipons.

With long sleeves, round neck and girdle: sises 36 to 
41; color contrasta of Tomato and Camel, Honeydew and

POLICE GET A NUT TO CRACK.

Enquiries ere being made in refer
ence to a man named Thomas Kirby 
who eleime to be a native ot New
foundland born 6$ years ago, and now 
rseldent of the United States. He Is 
said to have a twin brother Charles, 
and a question as to the Identity ot 
the two brothers has arisen. One of 
the brothers has disappeared and ths 
survivor claims to be the brother who 
is supposed to be dead. After leaving 
Newfoundland the brothers settled In 
Maine, where they carried on an ex- 
teneive grocery beeinees. Detective 
Sergeant Simmonde le endeavouring 
to trace the relatives of the men.

Brown, Jade and Nlggi 
Regular $175 each tor
Child’s Swelters,

All Wool Knitted Coat» In Saxe and 
with Ofey on belt and pockets; elses 2:
Regular $2.75 each tor .. ......................
Middy Blouses.

In White Drill or Jean; striped _____ ______,
long sleeves, etc.; to fit girls ot all ages. #1 OA 
Regular $1.60 eaeh tor..........................................flledlV
Sweeter Coats.

Fancy knit all Wool Coati In women's sties; color» 
of Navy, Brown. Beaver, Pearl, Saxe and Black: 
smart Tuxedo collar; neat pocket and girdle. fÇ OP 
Regular $6.60 eaeh for...........................................

ir, and Saxe and Camel.

trimmed

$2.35to 28.
Le„ the Department ot the Audtt- 
toeral Invites reproach or susplc- 
, the key note of confidence to 
» Government becomes misplaced 
1 misdirected. As conditions are 
<iy the public service is unques- 

The manner in
A Sale ol Special Valu 

FootweFloorcoveringLbly debauched.
L huge expenditures were made 
[order in Councils reveals most 
Ug attempts to override ell rules 
|iw and order, and be It to the dls- 
Lll of the Auditor General's De- 
Lent In permitting this unwar- 
U and scandalous manipulation 
LbHc monies which are from every 
git, one might wish to view 
r Illegal.

A Clearance Sale of
Rubber Coats & Waterproof

Pictures,
Editor Evening Telegram,

Dear Sir:—I crave your lndultenc# 
to bring forward a slight suggestion, 
which the government management of 
our railroad may overlook. It II a 
mere incidental, but an incidental ot 
importance, In as much as a medium 
ot advertising. It should not be over
looked. I refer to the adornment ot 
the walls of the Railway Station, in 
use at present for the advertising of 
Canadian centers. We prate and 
prattle about advertising Newfound
land to an outside world, while we do 
nothing constructive at home. As 1 
mu confirming myself to pictures. It 
Is not my purpose to ramble. Those 
panoramic views ot Canadian scen
ery should be at once replaced by 
some ot our own. Nature has endow
ed this country ot ours, with sufficient 
scenery to choose from. I would ask 
those In control to put some good 
photographs there at once, so that re
sorts and points ot Interest beneficial 
to the interest ot our people, be con
verted Into, an asset for our future 
prosperity. Those views should be 
placed In every railway station of Im
portance In the country, also public 
buildings and hotels. I trust the gov
ernment management will not look on 
this matter too lightly, as it Is only 
bringing forward suggestions that we 
Improve.

Thanking you, Mr. Editor,
MRS. H. MACPHBRSON.

11 Atlantic Avenue, City.

jlte Anditor General's department 
[npposed to stand between the Gov- 
bent and the people In protecting 
. Interests and funds of the latter. 
I their confidence has been constd- 
hbly shaken by recent exposures. 
t and all of the -departments seem- 
tohave adopted the system ot ap- 

ptfng their own and special aud- 
bonuses

Axminster Hearth Rugs.
Handsome new designs and color

ings; fringed ends.
Sise 24 x 64. Reg. $6.60 each for $5X1 
Size 27 x 60. Reg. $8.00 each for $7.16 
Size 29 x 65. Reg. $9.60 each for $8X6
Axminster Door Mats.

In new and novel patterns; finished 
with fringed ends.
Size 11 x 27. Reg. $1.65 each for $1X6
Tapestry Stair Carpet.

18 Inches wide; color designs In 
Red, Green and Fawn. Reg. tl 1C 
$1.50 yard for.................... «P*«V«P
Stair Canvases.

18 inches wide; 4 new and different 
designs. Regular 46c. yard IQ.
for............................................ JSC.
Stair Druggett.

18 inches wide, plain centres ot Red, 
Green and Fawn with striped Cd. 
border. Reg. 60c. yard torx.. “
Art Sateens.

81 Inches wide; assorted pretty 
floral patterns. Regular 70c. CO- 
yard for.................................. VsM».

WOMEN’S LACED SHOES—ft 
any Calf or Dongola Kid, 
heels. Rubber tipped, fta 
pointed Toe, sizes 3 to 5. a
Special per pair...........

WOMEN’S STRAP SHOES 
Calf, one strap styles; «■
Military Rubber Heels; "1 
toe. Regular $4.60 pairltj
for .. ...................... .

CHILD’S BOOTS—Black Patent Lea
ther with colored tops; rises 3 to 
6, buttoned styles. Reg. , M 14 
$2.60 pair for .. .. 3 ,|Pf6i«r* 

MEN’S OXFORDS—In ÉWB Gun 
Metal; sizes 6 to 9. Reg. $C 40 
$6.10 pair for .. .fd*“<* 

BOYS’ SANDALS—Brown Calf Lea
ther; sizes 2 to 6%. Reg.
$2.90 pair for............ J

YOUTHS’ CANVAS SHOl 
Canvas with heavy rut 
and heels; sizes 1276 to 2.
Reg. $2.50 pair for .. 1 

MEN’S BOOTS—Black Kid 
to 10. Reg. $5.95 pair

Mahog-
Cuban

Here Is * clearance sale of vital importance to every Woman and Mies in the country; over a 
thousand Rubber Coats and Waterproofs offered at drastic reductions in order to ensure a speedy 
clearance. These Coats are perfect in every way ; our only reason for this sale ie the fact that our 
stocks are too large and muet be reduced at once.

irown 
to 6; 

lading
6 to whom substantial 
it paid. No control was Intended, 
(tails are furnished excepting a 
gre signed certificate which pos
ed neither information nor facts, 
Ithe only vouchers that are kept to 
hce a financial statement.

Black
Rubber Coats

Colored
WaterproofsVelveteens

Corded Velveteens.
80 Inches wide. Colore ot Navy, 

Ivory, Brown Myrtle, Cardinal, Taufe 
and Black. Wide Cord. Reg. $1 CÇ 
$2.00 yard for.................. .. flleWV

Plain Velveteens.
82 Inches wide, Shades ot Navy, 

Brown, Myrtle, Ruby Grey and Car
dinal. Reg. $1.26 yard (1 AO

In Light and Heavyweight Black 
Rubberised Coats; In varions siz
es; finished with D. B. front, large 
collars and belts. Values to $16.00 
each. Selling for

For Women and Misses; 
models In colours ot Grey, 
Fawn, Green and Black; 
with belts; others without; 
values. Selling for

latest
Navy,
some

$12.0$

bpolntment and salaries ap-
p to be given to officials 
bit even as much as an 
pt in Council authorizing same. 
Mr no better evidence Is required 
Instantiate this assertion than 
jit which Is contained In the state- 
I of the Attorney General himself 
eon several occasions admitted 
lain appointments to the civil ser- 
« veto never voted on or considér
er the Executive Council.

Irown
soles

Into we have It from the same 
N that payments of thousands of 
hands of dollars to certain offl- 
k were made and the first lntima- 
ib had of same was when he read 
* the public press. What grave 
liais can be attributed to any 
■trr enjoying Responsible Gov-

Great Offers in
Ready-to-wear Suits

Veils
The Lighter Side,and

Ribbons
and Mr.

An old Scotsman, who went to a 
horse-race tor the first time, was in
duced to stake five shillings In the 
third race on a 60-to-l chance. - The 
horse won, and when the bookmaker 
handed the old man his winnings he 
coaid hardly, believe his eyes.

“Dae ye mean to tell me X get all 
this tor ma five shillings I" he ex
claimed.

“You do," replied the bookmaker.
"Ma conscience!" muttered the 

Scotsman. "Tell me, mon, how long 
has this thing been goln' oof

Smart Ties.
$ very special values in a fine 

range ot color»; all have wide 
dewing ends.

Reg. 26c. each for ...... . .file.
Reg. 85c. each for..................Me.
Reg. 66c. each ter..................die.

Fancy Shirts.
For Men and Boys; well cut gar

ments; soft fronts and double 
cults: smart pin stripe patterns on 
light ground».
Men'»—Reg. $1.86 each for . .$1.16 
Men'»—Reg. $1.60 each for ..$1X6 
Boys’—Reg. $1X0 each tor . ,$L08

Felt Hats.
Men’s fine Felt Hate in eeeorted 

shades of Browne, Blues, Greene 
and Greys; In a full range ot 
size». Reg. $«.76 each M 07

Men's Wool" Felt Hate in shades 
/ of Grey, Brown and Fawn; all 

sises. Reg. $6.36 eaeh ^ fJQ

• West Indies Steamship Resolu- 
*111011 will be the chief topic ot 

•ilon in the Assembly this after- 
are of grave Importance to the 

*1 trade of the Colony In so tar 
tke project materialises other 

tM will be seriously affected, 
” all probability will be foreed to 
ierahly reduce their sailings

Close Fitting. Veils.
In shades of Taupe, Brown, Navy 

and IPnk. Regular 35c. each 2$C

Taff éta Ribbons.
2 Inches wide, suitable tor all mill!- 

ne /Burposes; colors of Saxe, Sky. 
Pink, Cerise, Fawn, Henna, Nary and 
Brown. Regular 86c. yard

Sük TuMe."..........
$6 Inches wide, In colors ot Crim

son, Brown, Coral, Jade, Nile, Grey,

Househ
Specia

White Turkish Toi
4 dosen only heavy wc 

Towel»; else 16 x 32; frli 
ends. Reg. 28c. each toi 

Size 16 x $0. Reg. 22c. < 
for .,............. ... /. .
Huckaback Towels

Made of splendid quail 
with a soft finish; slie 2( 
stitched ends. Reg. 80c. i 
for................................... «
Children’s Pants.

Pink Knitted Pant# In i 
finished with elastic at w 
and knee. Reg^26A pr.
Women’s Fabric G

Colors of Grey and $7 
to 776; Reindeer finish 
Regular $1X0 pair ft

Women’s Fabric G
Colors ot Grey, Chamoit 

■trap at wrist; all slzei 
Reg. $1.85 pair tor ..
Women s Kid Gaui

* In shades ot Brown; 
776; wrist straps and trim 
ed ends. Reg. «2.75 pair t<

Men’s
Tweed

irktsh

THE CALL OF DUTYNavy, Cream, White 4k. Black. CC_ 
Reg. 76c. yard tor............. UU6*
Paisley Handkerchiefs.

Size 36 x-36 In., In assorted color
ings; hemstitched borders; useful tor 
collars, blouses and tor draping dress
es.

Reg. $4.10 each for....................$M6
Reg. $3.10 each for.................... $6X8

TweedExtra special value In 
Suits tor Men; smart Bn 
Grey striped patterns; S buttoned 
lounge coat and cuff bottomed 
pants; sizes 4, 6 and 6. On Fri
day and Saturday these Suite will 
•til at the special $21.50 
price or .. .. .. .. ▼■eww
Boys’ Tweed Caps.

Golf shapes, assorted light and 
dark patterns; all size». Ç1. 
Reg. 60c. each tor .. .. *'*'*'*
Leather Brits.

Real good values In Tan and 
Black Leather Belt», with nldkti 
buckles. Reg. 40c. each 1i^

Suede Hats.
A limited number ot Colored Suede 

Hats tor wet weather wear; various 
pretty style». Beg. $8.60 ea Cl AA
tor.......................................... flJ.W
Child’s Dresses.

High grade Poplin Dresse# In as
sorted colored stripes; to fit girleot 
2 to 3 years. "
for>'»'.. _T —,.
Women’s Dressing Gowns.

Made ot fine grade Flette in aeeort 
ed pretty pattern»; V shaped neck 
long sleeves and belt; sizefs Cl 7C 
40 to 44 In. Reg. 8.10 ea. for

12 years. Special, each $0

"j°r ?v£î£” Î1Û 4Cyears. Special, each.. v1»**!
Men’s Balbriggan Pants.

Made of finest Egyptian Cotton 
. natural color; all Sizes, C J-

Reg. 60c pair for..
tarirt Silk Socks.

.10 each Is always responded to by the bravo 
firemen, bat do you heed the call ot 
duty by protecting your property from 
fire damage In getting out an Insur
ance policy? It not, your lack of ac
tion is blameworthy. Com# add eee 
us and hear our very reaenable pro
positions tor your benefit. Don’t de
lay a day in so vital a matter. Art 
quickly. Delays are dangerous.

line of good quality 
k, Whit# and Brown. 
Tom 95c. to C1L, 

Price
TOOTH B1 

Regular0 pr. Special

‘ a «range project com- 
w. f. Cooker who. ter 

objected strenuously to 
ag «hipped m steamers 
6 market» to he hurrled- 
a« bringing about an

tiuhx
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Attempt to Scale Roof 
of Continent by Plane,

dBBBHEHBBHEK

For a 2 ©z. tinANCHORAGE!, Alaska, An*. 14 (A. 
P.)—Mount McKinley, the highest 
elevation on the North American 
continent, will he scaled for perhaps 
the first time during August, It the 
attempt of Carl B. Ellelson, former 
army aviator, and C. J. Llncke, An
chorage newspaper man, to lend In 
an airplane on the frozen plateau at 
its summit proves successful. The 
trip will be made for the purpose of 
securing air photographs of the 
famous peak and the national park 
which encloses It Close-up photo
graphs of great herds of mountain 
sheep and the great Alaskan brown 
bear which range the mountain 
fastnesses will also be taken.

The start of the trip will be made 
at McKinley station, at the entrance 
to the _ park, where there ir'a natural 
landing field. Other landing places 
are also being located In various sec
tions of the park where additional 
fuel Is being stored.

On the trip from Fairbanks to the 
entrance of the park the explorers 
hope to photograph the great migra
tory caribou herds that start down 
from the Arctic during the latter 
part of August, and the reindeer 
herds grazing In Broad Pass. Enter
ing the park they will spiral to an 
altitude of perhaps 25,000 feet, re- 
connolter over the plateau several 
miles square at the summit, and If 
the ice will permit, actually make a 
landing on the "Roof of the Conti
nent,” 20,300 feet above the sea.

CONDENSEDMUK

Every "M3k and Sugar” dish is im
proved by the use of Purity Brand. It 

gives a subtle new flavor to your 
cakes and pudding* Economical, too. 
Use it for Coffee and Cocoa, also. >

PatttpgiSupply ini thep a After all
There is no place like home 
--a comfortable chair--an in- 
terestin JSbook and a pipeful 
of real good tobacco- Let

The "Essex

the Real Cat’s Ankle?Isn’t He
Which in American slang means a smart, well- 
dressed and well-groomed young man.
We are turning out many such daily in our

tors a
New Collegiate SUITS
Have you selected yours yet? If not, get busy at 
once as the quantity is limited.

SLICE | CUT PLUG
become one of your home 

comforts.

Ancient Code of Honor.to $50Prices $35, $10

SIDE TALK. Just a little rub it’s ready for your pipe
By JUith Cam

AN INVESTMENT IN PEACE.
augl3,m,th

Wasn’t that an interesting bit of ^ a new art|cle ,n the duelling code 
insight into human experience? ! ghou,d preBCribe that encounters can 

And a very common experience, Qnly uke place ,n the devastated re-
toa | gions, close to a. battlefield or In a

The Blessed Relief. j military cemetery. “Few are the ad-
At least the first part Is very com- versarles,” he says, "who facing the 

mon. The second is not quite so wooden crosses of so' many French- 
common. There are probably a dozen men, killed in the most formidable 
people who know what it means to duel In history, will not find their own 
support a house and struggle to live quarrel ludicrous and fall in each 
up to It, to one who knows the relief other’s arms.” 
of giving np some of the comfort and 

! luxury and"*Impressiveness and get- 
! ting in, in exchange, greater peace 
I of mind.

It Is very easy—especially in these 
days when any house at all costs 
what a fine house did 20 years ago— 
to justify oneself In investing more 
than one really ought to in a home.
It is very hard to face the fact that 
so surely as one does so, one Is let
ting oneself in for expenses that will 
prove a burden and crowd the joy 
out of life.

A Slave to Yonr Own Comfort

ickward ChitFads and Fashions.Bridegroom in Hiding.

ALTAR CHANGE OF MIND AFTER 
TEARS OF COURTSHIP.

A simple frock of black flat ere 
has Its blouse embroidered all ora 
an intricate cutwork pattern.

A collar of rose willow ostrlcl" 
effective on a cape of supple ,elto 
tissue, corded with rose velvet.

Narrow tiers cover the bonk 
skirts of sleeveless frocks wl 
smoothly fitting, rather long, corsas 

Some small Imported felt hats l 
piped in leather, while others wi 
soft brims have unbound edges.

A large, ornamental comb of w^l 
shell is colored in Egyptian fashi 
in peacock, green and red.

IULATING GROWTH 
16 ILLS—SIMPLE TO 
ms WONDERS.

So very new and smart are the 
cleverly draped gowns of which satin, 
absolutely untrimmed!

A novel pair of black satin slippers 
I Is embroidered In red, blue and gold 
j in Oriental design.

Very flattering to most faces is the 
large hat of black in filmy tulle, lace 
or transparent straw.

A frock of brown satin has pleat!ngs 
of beige crepe used in tiered effect

i (By a Poultry Expe 
it is a "dolly” fowl?j 
f-keeper tills sums 

readiljph an answer 
Bin" being the great I 
r life at the present ml 
11 fact, the "dollies” are 
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I These backward chicj 
f»1 rule, are not actual 
worn any serious disead 
lal treatment will sd 
[growing again. The fij 
Ive them-a tonic and tti 
[purpose is sodium sulpl 
F tbe sulphate should be 
; Pint of watsr, and 1 
jtiul of (his should bel 
f Pint of drinking water! 
*ttr-day intervals on til 
^»nd an Immediate iml 
P* noticeable. Meat-meal 
S are also fine stiml 
p In f*ct, all the youl 
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are backward or not. | 

rauce of either-

Time
changes standards in 

Typewriters

The Royal
is the finest Typewriter 

you can buy to-day.

Dicks & Coe, Lti

Warm Ocean 
Currents Bring Mild 

Night’s to the Faroes.
London, Aug. 13.—The greater

ski, her former fiance, is hiding 
from her enraged relatives. Zielin- j 
ski, after "keeping company" for sev
en years with Miss Tkacz, a Y. W. 
C. A. waitress, became engaged to the 
girl, and the wedding was finally fix- • 
ed for the following morning. The ’ 
Rev. Alexander Kowalczyk, priest at 
the church, was officiating at the 
service, and when he came to the pas-, 
sage in which he asked if the man . 
took Josephine for his lawful wife, 
Zielinski replied firmly, "No.” "Do 
you know what you are saying?” aik- 
ed the priest. "Do you want to have 
this woman for your wife?” I know.^ 
what I am saying. I do not want; 
to marry her,” replied Zielinski as hé 1 
turned about and addressed the as-, 
tonished gathering of relatives and j 
friends. The prospective bride faint
ed, the priest closed his Prayer 
Book, and amid an awed silence 
Zielinski stalked. down the centre ; 
aisle and departed. The girl’s par-,, 
ents state that not only did the pros- j 
pective bride purchase her own trous- [ 
seau and buy her own bouquet, but;! 
also she had-to pay for the taxi cab, | 
that took her to the church.

Try our New Patent

QUICK COOKER
65 cents,Medium Size 

Large Size . 85 cents,

"’•‘min
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KNOWLING’S

Badger ReliefEAST, WEST and CENTRAL
offer-the following:

FLOUR—Very highest grade ..  ............ ,.05
BEEF—Libby’s Finest Family, the best beef 

on the market » « m v» uu* .
BEEF—Good Family .. *.  .......................
PORK—Ham Butt..................... *............................
PORK—Extra Family Mess (young pig loins) 23c. fl>,
PORK HOCKS.....................................
SPARE RIBS—Best quality 
LAMBS’ TONGUES—In tins, I’d ,.
COOKED CORNED BEEF—Sliced 
PORK & BEANS—Campbell’s „„ .
BRAWN—Hunter’s Best English .
MILK—Evaporated “Milkmaid” Brand, the

best milk made; 1 lb. tall tins „ ^ ,.. 16c. tin
SUGAR—Finest Granulated  .................... .... .lO^c. lb.

-pot hoi
**• part to every 1# 
Beau used in the ever 
,r a« Peter Pap-Ilk* 
0 ®tïht ie not too mi 
*«la. is a beta. Baqjti 
•bave jugt as;much*ol

Due To-Night Work Gosed,
S.s. Argyle called at Lamaline yes

terday and took on board the ship
wrecked passengers from the Fable 
I. They will land at Argentla this af
ternoon and should reach the city by 
to-night's train.

GUESTS AT LAIRD HOUSE.—The 
following are guests at the Laird 
House, 12 Victoria Street:—Walter 
Scammell, Fogo; Chesley Fuller, 
Clarke’s Beach; Rev. R. H. and Mrs. 
Mercer, Wesleyvllle; F. McVdy, city.

The relief work at Badger which 
was carried on by the Goodyear Bro
thers of Grand Falls under contract 
with the Government has now closed 
down and yesterday some 800 men be
longing to Conception Bay and the 
city were paid off. Most of the men 
left Badger last midnight-In route to 
their homes.

10c. lb.
Backwardness In 
t should not be 
1 dually commen100 WATER STREET.

Opp. Seamen’s Institute. r slawpels in 
>* eot at al) «ertiFinest ice Cream, College12c. lb. Macki noon’s Fresh Cream 

daily at (he Blue Puttee. 60c. a 
pint.—angis.tf

Ices and Ice Cream Sodas inaiv32c. tin
town at the Blue Puttee. inglS.tf24c. lb. waviest layer in 
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coat silhouette a quite hovel distino-

Clroular tunics of metal 
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er all-black. lng
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S SAKE
Y SOAP

iur house on the 
nd is generally

from dust and
of it on yourUse LIFEBUOY SOAP, and piethereby lessen the chances of heavy sickness in your home 

floors and woodwork. Use it also for your wash.
LIFEBUOY is a disinfectant soap which cleans and disinfects at same time. LIFEBUOY is re 
tors and Health Departments and is made and guaranteed by Lever Bros., soap makers by i 
Majesty King George V. Your hands will benefit from LIFEBUOY SOAP. '

»hv f itrtrannv tel» ««mtM/iw alao—LIFEBUOY IS BETTER.

mended
lintment to His

for 9 oontm,

FOR HEALTH’S SAKE USE LIFEBPO
r pipe
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they say, the trouble Is mat wttfc the
child bat with the home. Nigs times 
out of ten he hss developed an ex
aggerated ego. Me baa been Pftttd 
too mueh.

-A clinic tor us-1 -it you get a child's environnent, 
id ot its kind In you change hip whole lite," said Dr. 
i established at Grulle. "Small families are bn4 for 
|ge here, accord- ’ children. « they apaud a Short the» 
mile, head of the in the company of other children, 
it of the school. ! they get thOlr wild* olt themselves 
eh mother to the and are cured completely, 
llared Dr. Orulle. | “The cause ef undersanrishigegt 
I unruly children usually la this WWW egaggerated age. 
are more numer- j When a ehlld steps eating or eats 

I. In former day* , sparingly, be soon learns the whole 
Nowadays when ' farMly is upset. He enjoys being the 

wo Children In a : center of Interest 
rfp get tee much ] "The beharierlptid clinic hss es Its 
tape self-centered abject the correction of ebitelngcy, 
mruly. Pity the 1 sulkiness and other faults. Likely as 
the product of not the child Is bored. We try to 

end he la a social gjve him something te think about.
I We get him Interested In something. 

Rush will special- \ We do not scold, but if we promise 
4ren between the j punishment, we do not weaken. A 

j child soon learns when his paregtf’ 
clans of the new threats are not to be feared." 
stlgate home con-1 The only other clinic in the world 
majority of cases, ; specializing In the behavioristic 
A ------------------ ; problems of children is In Boston.

line to 
Children

the state of Europe. Tpe working, 
trading, and hanking earn»unity of 
the country cannot tpo insistently 
bring before the Government the <W‘ 
viction that the greet problems ot 
thle country would *eK as milt be
fore the sun If a stabilized condition 
could be brought about'in Sufoga.

‘W only can Germany net pt»r- 
ehaae from us, but Italy prefers te 
purchase from Germany because Ger
man coat of production Is much low, 
er owing te her depreciated enrréney. 
And it does not stop there. India can
not purchase from us because Ger
many cannot purchase India’s pro
duct!, and ao throughout the world.

Aa proof that England still lagged 
behind America to the effelsney of 
her feetery operatives. Sir Erie said 
that while English hands did no 
more work than they did some years 
#go, In America there has been as 
all-around Improvement of fifteeq 
per cent In the efficiency et factory 
workers.

checked because ef the disturbed con
dition of Europe, and while 1 have 
fair reason to hope for an upwaed 
trend la the cycle of trade, I can at 
preseat see nothing but blackness 
when I loek tor a resumption ef the 
upward progression In the general 
level of trade shewn during the last 
•entury. v

caused by

Eric Geddes urea which can he taken 1er ||e Im
provement ef tyede and the reduction 
of unemployment to this country,” 
said Sir Eric Geddes, former Cabinet 
Minister and economic authority, ad
dressing the Bradford Branch ef the 
Federation ot British Industries the 
other d»y.

“The general upward trend of 
trade,” continued the speaker, "is

portant thing le to make euro that 
it geta to the root» ef the feathers,

,mSG GROWTH AND CUB- ?P*S“lrI*t baa. ef the neck urn- 
_______ der the wings, and round the vent A
ILLS—SDTPLE TONIC THAT top-dressing, as It were, Is ot very
IS WONDERS, little use.

--------  Another parasite that Is doing a let
(By a Poultry Expert) of harm is that which causes mange.
Is a "dolly" fowl? Many a The symptom Is a loss ef feathers on 
keeper this summer could 8PotS of varying sizes on different
in answer readily enough, Parta of the body. Fortunately the

Apply the Insect pow-

,Backward Chicks,bf black flat ere 
roldered all over 
rk pattern.
1 willow ostrich 
ie of supple jSlli 
i rose velvet.

5LWS coiminONs in bnsujid 
res DULLNESS OF BRITISH ' 

TRADE,
Chicago, Aug. : 
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tlje settlement of the European situ
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ither long, corsai 
lorted felt hats 
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abound edges, 
ntal comb of wl 
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and red.

'Our unemployment 1»

cure la simple, 
der referred to above, and then. In 
two days’ time, rub the bare parts
well with an olptment made by mix- I 
ing one part flowers of sulphur with 
four parte vaseline or lard, or, altsp- j 
natively, one pgrt carbolic acid with. 
BO parta vaseline. Apply this rint-r 
ment three times a week till the 
places are better. There, la still ene 
other reason ter backwardness In the 

1 growing birds, worms." You cannot 
mistake a bird which Is so affected, ' 
because she "has a wretched appear- i 
anee, her feathers are ruffled, she 
usually mopes about, refusing to take . 
exercise, while she has a raveneue 
appetite. Here again the remedy Is 
Simple- Fast the birds for 12 hours, ( 
and then give each 20 drops ot a mix
ture made ot equal parts of turpen
tine and olive oil. Two hours later 
give two teaspoonfuls ef eastor ell. 
Follow le an heur frith a light teed 
of mash. It la an excellent plan after ; 
yon have cured the birds to, water the , 

j run with a solution of two parts ef. 
' sulphuric arid la a 190 parts of wat- j 
1er. New litter Should also be put 
! down In the houses, and all feeding 
' and drinking utenrile should be 
j scalded out thereughly. Worma, ye-1 
1 member, are highly, contagious.

Pipe, Pipe Fittings and 
Sheet Metals.

Black Galvanized and Brass Pipe, Valves, 
Elbows, Tees, Unions, Pipe Tongs, 

Stillson Wrenches.,
••ALSO”

Sheet Brass, from 1-16 to 1-2 thick, Sheet 
Zinc, Copper, Lead, Iron, Bar Copper,

!5 cents. 
15 cents. Two Jokers,

Sir Hall Caine, the famous novelist.
relating the followingll treatment will soon start 

powing again. The first step la 
* them a tonic and the best tor 
Srpose is sodium sulphate. A 14 
like sulphate should he dissolved

I
Itot ol water, and a deesert- 

I ot this should be added to 
it ot drinking water. Give this 
■day intervals on three occg- 
ad an immediate improvement 
aoticeable. Meat-meal and flah- 
w also fine stimulants to 
In fact, all the young pullets 

• hive an allowance, whether 
•to backward or not. The usual 
•ice ot either—not both together 
*• Part to every 16 parte of 
seals used in the evening mash; 
” the Peter Pap-like bird* en 
I* right is not too much. Green 
**rin. is a help. Backward fowl» 
■kve just as muctf-ot It a» tpèy 
lv Backwardness fn actual de- 
lent should not be . confused

j le fond of 
amusing story.

| A celebrated literary men, diqlgg 
] at a West End restaurggt, found hh*« 
self seated next to g well-known 
newspaper paragraphiat, with whom 

' he get Into conversation- 
| After complimenting him eq pig 

work, he asked him: “Hew on 
egrtk do you managè te wfltg twenty 

jpgrggraphs every day?”
I “With a typewriter,” answered the 
Newspaper man jestingly.
I “Is that so?" said the ether megg, 
tggly; "I thought perhaps thgt Ton 

! might possibly be using some sort ot 
,a copying machine."

One Hope of Peace.

Under-Seeretayy en the Anglo-Fregep 
Alliance.isware

.95 & 2.25 
.95 & 2.50 
.25 & 195 
above.

kr. Jtimeld McNeiii, Under-Seeyei 
tary lor Foreign Affairs, speaking it 
Heme Bay. asked his audience get 
to forget the recent assertion of Lord 
Cursen the Foreign Secretary, that 
“the one stable element in a world 
of flux le the alllanee bétweèn Eng
land and Francs, and that without it 
there le no hope for "the peace of the 
world.”

Bronze Bars, Bar Iron, Ingot Tin, Lead etc,

Limited
m.TifM Black and white effects are notice

ably favored ter street and restaurant
wear. ’ * J_________ ~

Look out for the Independent
julyllttOlnttoehi 
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Crook’s Latest Tricks.
FANCEditor Evening Telegram.

Sir,—There le et present an agree
ment before the Legislature tn which 
Mr. H. J. Crowe Is the principal. This 
contract ha# been already commented 
on by the Evening Telegram. 
rightly so, as some of the conces
sions granted are altogether unwar
ranted and should never have, keen 
given.

The original Crime grant provided 
that for the area represented In t)je 
grant, mill or mills of a certain -capac
ity should be erected, and, it Mr. 
Crowe acquired these lands by pur
chase he knew and understood the 
same. Why has he not fulfilled these 
original terms T Why should the New
foundland Government, when wood Is 
becoming more valuable, reduce the 
size of the mill or mills, Mr. Crowe 
Is bound to erect by several thousand 
feet! What are the unfavorable eco
nomic conditions which allow Mr. 
Crowe to change hie original agree
ment whilst other companies to oper
ate In the same vlctnity,xajce prepared 
to undertake buildings Immediately 
and begin operations.

Connected with Mr. Crowe's pro
perty is a very valuable water-power 
rights. This precludes the absence of 
power as a reasonable excuse on the 
part of Mr. Crowe. . , '

If, with all the streams flowing into 
the bay; on every one of which there 
is power chiefly situated within or 
on the three mile limit, there is no 

has the Government definite

vest clbteb swindles to
.CATCH THR UNWARY. SEARCH FOB LONELY HAN’S NEXT

OF BN,New JamsThe professional swindler of to-day 
has adopted a new idea. He Is “try
ing out" tricks which, besides pay
ing him well, causé him to run hardly 
any risk.

Very Ingenious are some of these 
tricks.

There Is the pawn ticket swindle, 
which requires two "operators"— 
and, of course, a victim.

The couple select the latter and 
then pass him separately. The man 
ahead, feeling for his handkerchief, 
"accidentally" drops a card and hur
ries on, hie part done. The second 
man, poorly dressed, picks it'off the 
pavement, and slows down in his walk 
to read It. He Is soon overtaken by 
the victim, who Is asked to read it, 
as the crook is “a poor scholar my
self, sir."

The cad turns out to be a pawn 
ticket for a watch pledged for, say, 
eight pounds.

Now, the “victim" saw with his own 
eyes that the card was accidentally 
dropped and picked up. Obviously, 
the thing to do Is to See that It is re
turned. But if, for a moment, he 
forgets himself, he may listen to the 
finder’s offer to sell him the ticket 
for thirty shillings.

If he makes the bargain, the lucky 
purchaser spends the rest of the day 
hunting for the pawnbroker's ad
dress. Not till later does it strike him 
that the ticket was printed on pur
pose to be dropped, picked up and 
sold! And you see the cleverness of 
the crooks 1 As he made his own 
bargain—and an illlegal one at that— 
the dupe has no remedy, even if the 
next day he happens to find the same 
pair strolling casually along.

Puncheons
Only.

Search is being made for the rela
tives of a lonely old man who has 
just died Intestate in Sydney, Austra
lia, leaving EM,000. Deceased, Mar
tin Edward Burke, 80, was born in 
Ireland, but bad lived In Australia 
for over 40 years. He was a retired 
postmaster, who resided in a modest 
-boarding house and, being poorly 
dressed, was always regarded as a 
pensioner. After his death his trunk 
disclosed records of £20,000 In fixed 
deposits in Sydney banks and £12,- 
000 in Government stock, as well as 
shares In banking companies. His 
other personal effects were valueless. 
Administration has been granted to 
the Public Trustee, who Is seeking 
Burke's relatives.

From various shipments, have received the 
following:

NEW POTATOES.
FRESH PEARS, TOMATOES, CUCUMBERS. 
RED & BLUE PLUMS.
Hartley’s New Season’s RASPBERRY and 

STRAWBERRY JAM.
Hartley’s NEW MARMALADE, etc.

system.

it Prices to the 'Trade.
the n<

new m<

SY & CO., Ltd
UNEEDA FANCY BISCUITS—

Viz. : Cheese Tit Bits, Oystferettes, Nabisco, 
Assorted De Luxe, Saltines, Zu Zu, 5 
o’clock Tea, Graham, Lemon and Chocolate 
Snap, Sorbetts, etc. . j Self-Convicted,

Poor Asylum Inmates
ENTERTAINED BY WESLEY EE- 

WORTH LEAGUE.

pianists,Paderewski, prince 
tells an amusing story of a certain 

, lady who greatly fancied herself as 
: a vocalist
I One day while playing over on her 
' piano the accompaniment to-one of 

she came to the conclu-

C P. EAGAN SMALLWOOD’S2 Stores:
Duckwurth Street & Queen's Ruud

Yesterday afternoon the members 
of* Wesley Epworth League gave their 
annual treat and concert to the 
mates of the Poor Asylum. The event 
proved a decided success in everyj 
way. During the afternoon the in-j 
mates were entertained with selec
tions on the piano and gramophone, j 
At five-thirty all eat down to a bounti-j 
ful supply of tea and cake. All those 
who were U1 In bed were served with j 
a bag of cake, candy and fruit. After j 
all had done Justice to the good things! 
provided a very enjoyable concert was! 
held. Mr. Hayward W. Pike, 1st Vice- 
President of the League, was Chair-3 
man, and in his usual happy way ex-] 
plained the object of the social hour. I 
After the programme had been con-1 
eluded Supt. A W. Miller gave an ex- j 
cellent address which was greatly ap-j 
predated. Mr. Miller speaking on his- 
work at the Asylum showed how he was 
trying to better conditions and make 
life worth living tor all those confined 
tbérs. A hearty vote of thanks was] 
proposed to Supt. Miller and his effi-| 
clent staff for their kindness on behalf 
of the League by W. T. Thistle and, 
seconded by W. J. Simmonds and carri
ed unanimously. Mr. J. Holland one! 
of the inmates, also spoke and as-] 
sured all present that they had enjoy- ] 
ed a most pleasant evening. The Poor 
Asylum is kept in a clean, sanitary j 
condition, which reflects great credit ; 
on the capable Superintendent and his | 
staff of workers. The singing of the 
National Anthem brought to a close, a 
very enjoyable evening, and the mem-1 

went to their

her songs, 
slon that the instrument did not 
sound right somehow, and tlelphoned 
for a tuner..

The man came, and found the 
piano in perfect order. However, 
he pottered about with it for a while, 
pocketed hie fee, and departed.

A few days later his employer re
ceived another telephone message 
from the lady. Her piano, she com
plained, had not been properly tuned. 
It was no better than before, and she 
was very disappointed.

After receiving a reprimand from 
his employer, the hapless tuner made 
another trip and again tested every 
note, only to find, as previously, no 
fault with the instrument. This time 
he told the lady so.

“Yea,” she said, "it does sound all 
right, doesn't it, when you play on 
It; but as soon as I begin to sing it 
gets all ont of tune."

power,
information regarding the value of 
of these waterpower». It not, then, 
why not delay the whole agreement 
until definite information is first ob
tained and a thorough knowledge of 
the whole economic conditions are as
certained beyond perad venture. If 
the Government has information, 
which it regards as definite, by whom 
were the reports made, and when?

There is a large power at Big Cat 
Arm, practically all this power Is 
within the three mile limit, and net 
on land leased for the cutting Of tim
ber.

Why, then, should the Crowe lease 
make an exception? Why is there not 
a limited time for the erection of the 
plants which he proposes to sreot? 
Such action on the phrt of the Govern
ment will give Mr. Crowe a decided 
advantage over other rivals, whose 
intentions are strictly based on sound 
financial basis, and whose Operations 
here will be a decided benefit to the 
people of the country.

Is it that Mr. Crowe is being a gift 
to barter around the United States, as 
has been done unfortunately so many 
times in the past to the disadvantage 
of the colony.

Drum barked wood should cost not 
over fifteen cents per cord. Are we to 
give away our forest wealth for the 
mere cost of cuttings and fifteen 
cents in machine labor.

How will this Crowe agreement ef
fect others who may erect plants It 
the wood on these areas is all remov
ed. It he Is allowed to do so he will 
greatly injure, if not altogether spoil, 
the business prospects of other con
cerns who may be given similar 
agreements with the colony. What ie 
there in the Crowe agreement to pre
vent him from cutting his limit out In 
ten years. Why ten years to erect a 
plant? In the Mooney agreement 
there is a cash deposit guaranteeing 
that a mill will be erected or two 
mills of equal capacity.

I trust Sir Patrick McGrath will 
have this Crowe agreement ventilated 
in the Legislative Council. There Is 
room for Just criticism and Honour
able members of that body will do 
well to study the contract In detail 
and not allow Mr. Crowe to gain ..un
fair and unjust advantages over others 
who are putting down t 
into a business founded 
business lines-

Newfoundland needs industries, but 
there are some which may be done 
away with when the concessions

"Now he’s gone, sir,” says the old 
salt, "they’re thrown on my hands—( 
and the likes of me smokes twist" j 

In the end the friendly victim of- ] 
fers to buy a small box containing j 
one fair sample of a sixpenny cigar] 
and a large assortment of carefully i 
rolled brown paper.’

The victim, having rushed upon his : 
oWn fate, and having, moreover, done 
his feeble best to rob the revenue, 
daren’t try to prosecute.

Waiting Orders.
Washington, Aug. 14.—Radio and 

all other modern methods Of com
munication have not succeeded In 
ousting the carrier pigeon from Its 
position as an Important factor In the 
war time transmission of intelli
gence.

The American army maintains 
1,400 birds along thte Mexican bor
der, in Hawaii, in the Canal Zone, 
and otherwise distributed at some 22 
army poste. Fifty are fed daily in 
the Philippines, while at Camp Vail, 
New Jersey, the reserve headquar
ters, 400 birds draw their rations, 
waiting to be of service in the field 
In which, in the past, they have prov
ed themselves most valuable.

Another trick in which the victim 
catches himself is the "respectable 
sailor" dodge.

An elderly seafaring man is seen 
to be staring anxiously at the shop 
titles. Kindly Mr. Victim may in
quire if he can help him.

The sailor explains that he is look
ing for Messrs. So-and-so, tobacco
nist A glance round shows no such 
name.

The sailor, now pitiable In his anx
iety, says no other shop will do, and 
buttonholing his kind friend, whom 
he "can see Is a man of the world,” 
he explains his secret

For years after each voyage he has 
been smuggling ashore a small box 
of prime cigars, selling them to the 
proprietor of the missing shop.

Then there is the trickster who 
carefully dresses up as a country visi
tor. This honest soul frankly ex 
plaine that he is enjoying his trip 

; so much that he proposes to stop a 
! few days longer in London. There- 
] fore there is the return half of his 
j excursion ticket from Manchester, or 
; Birmingham, or Glasgow (he has 
! them all if one could only see into 
, his pocket) going begging for, say, 
five boh.

A- i' 's an even chance that in any 
bar V veil be someone who wants 
such a ticket, the money changes 
hands. And the purchaser finds out

ance anThis time its
of Xegotiatioi 
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Girls' BOOTSmayl2,eod,tf

Straight-line coats of rich fabrics 
are trimmed with fur and elaborately 
embroidered.Look out for the Independent.

Jnlyl2tf We offer Big Values in Girls’ Solid Foot
wear.

CHILD’S GREY CLOTH TOP LACED BOOTS 
—Sizes 6, 7 and 8. Only .. . .$2.00 the pair,

CHILD’S BLACK KID LACED BOOTS- 
Sizes 6, 7 and 8. OnlySMALLWOOD’S BIG SHOE SALE here of the League 

homes with the happy thought that 
they had once again brought a ray of 
sunshine into the lives of others. The 
following programme was rendered : 

Remarks by Chairman, H. W. Pike.- 
ptano Duet—Misses Pardy and

Thistle.
. Solo—Mise Blanche Rose.

Reading—Mrs. Simmonds.
Dnet—Misses Driscoll and Hudson. 
Solo—Miss Jennie Butler. ' 1 
Reading—Miss Susie, Pike.
Solo—Miss Winnie Thistle.
Mouth Organ and Spoon Selection— 

Messrs. Driscoll and Janes.
Solo—Bert Show.
Reading—W. T. Thistle.

. Solo—Miss Elsie Driscoll.
Plano Duet—Miss Pardy.
Dnet—Misses Taylor and Sparkee., 
Chorus—"Star of the Twilight.” ;■* 

GOD SAVE THE KING.

$2.00 the pair,

CHILD’S SOLID BROWN CALF BOOTS- 
Only ..........................................$3.00 the pair,

CHILD’S GREY TOP BOOTS—
Only.................................. $2.50 the pair.

CHILD’S BROWN LACED BOOTS—
With Brown Cloth Top. Only $2.80 pair.

CHILD’S PATENT VAMP LACED BOOTS- 
With Champagne Top. Sizes 6, 7, & 8. 
Only................................  $2.00 the pair.

GIRLS’ SOLID HIGH CUT BOOTS-
Sizes 11, 12, 13, 1 and 2. Only $3.10 pair.

Big Values in Ladies* Misses* & Children’s 
Wiilte Canvas Footwear cum 

pO per cent, of 
cte sold abroad 
rites of exchai 
sterling, while 
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p millions gter
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Extra Special 
IN MEN’S BOOTS

MEN’S DARK TAN LACED BOOTS—
Only................................... ... .$4.50 the pair.

MEN’S FINE BLACK KID LACED BOOTS- 
Only........... .............................$5.00 the pair.

strictCUTS GETS FIRST PRESIDENT IN COOL- 
EDGE.

WASHINGTON—(By A.P.)—For the 
iflrat time In history the Congregation^ 
al Church, through the rise of Calvin 
CooUdgn to the Presidency, will 
able to claim the Nation’s Executive.

Although not a member, Mr. Cool
idge has for many years been a régn

ât Congregational,Ladies’ White Canvas Pumps, 1st attendant!
Churches here and in Massachussei 
accompanying Mrs. Coolidge, an a 
tual member of the Church sin 
childhood. _ J]

The First Congregational Chun 
here tomorrow becomes the Preside 
tial Church of the capital. The Prep 
dent and Mrs. Coolidge plan to attM 
morning services these. They ha
st tended First Church constantly du 
lug;Mr. Coolldge’s term as Vice-Pros 
dent and will keep it as their pl#i 
of worship In the futurg. The pai 
tor , is Rev. Janson N. Pierce, 'WJ 
celled upon the President to-day.

^President Coolidge, although not 
member of the church, la A the fir 
President associated with the Coi 
gregational faith. He and Mrs. Coo 
tdge rarely miss Sunday services.

When a young girl Mrs. Coolidj 
Joined the church at her home in Ru 
land, Vt, and after her marriage st 
transferred that membership to tl

withBuckle
Ladies’ White Canvas Hi&ft Laced Boots 

Ladies’ White Canvas Laced Low Shoes 

Ladies’ Grey Kid One-Strap Shoes 

Girls’ White Canvas Laced Boots 

Child’s White Canvas Laced Boots 

Men’s Dark Tan Laced Boots ....

Men’s Fine Black Kid Laced Boots

. .Only $1.50 

. . .Only $1.50 

.. .i., ..Only $1.50

...._____ Only $4.75

. Only $1.30 

. .Only $1.10 

Only $4.50 the Pair 

Only $5.00 the Pair

F. Smallwood
THE HOME OF GOOD SHOES.

ity27,tf
A Beautiful Odor.

,h their
re;.. ■» .1

The odor of Three Flower» perfume 
is as fragrant and natural as nature’s 
own flowers. It really Is the natural 
scent of the most beautiful and po
pular flowers and appeals to ail lev
ers of high class perfume. This odor 
is used In the Three Flowers Face 
Powder which is now the powder et 
the select and f ‘ *
where. You will 
Flowers face pi

BON MARCHE SPECIALSm < ft• ».,« *i i.

THESE VALUES CANNOT FAIL TO ATTRACT* S. IS JS t.I.I

Men’s Wool Sox,
love'Three

$3.10 pr.MM. k Congregational Church 
ion, Hass., of which 
President Coolldge’s pris 
Edward T. dark, once i

Very Special Extra large
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Soviet Russia.
ig. 13. (A.P.)—Itdeel* Is 
rking Into a new mono- 
based upon actual val- 
or negotiable securities, 
es eoon to eHmtpate the 

rubles now flooding

PUBLIC NOTICE.
SEALED TENDERS will be recafw 

•d at the office of the Department oi 
Public Works until noon of Saturday) 
18th day of August, for the supply el, 
five thousand one hundred and eigh
teen tens of Best Screened Berth Syd
ney Coal, to be delivered In th« 
months pf August, September and Oo 
tober as required, and to suit the con. 
venlence of the Department In quanti, 
ties and places as follows: o —.

50 tons Colonial Building.
150 * Constabulary ft Fire Halls,
270 “ Court House.

80 “ Customs House.
30 “ Customs (Tldewalter's room),
15 “ Departmental Building.

230 " Fever Hospital.
2000 " General Hospital.
210 " General Post Office,

90 “ Government House.
900 “ Insane Asylum.

3 “ Kennedy Building.
IS " Museum Building.
60 “ Penitentiary,

120 *" Poor Asylum.
10 " Stott Building.
86 ” Sudbury Hospital.

860 “ Tuberculosis Sanatorium. '

LINESPYJAMA CLOTHS
Wide, Strong and Low Priced

HEARTHof paper

and a wealth ofit time a dual mone-
evails, the dne based 
standard, the other

For this week we feature the late 
service giving Hearth Rugs, nice for 
or bedroom, 17' x 62 inch size, fring 
assortment of patterns. Regular 32.ENEW ARRIVALS1000 ya&s of these just to hand, closer and 

stronger In weave than any we have ever handled, 
you should see them, assorted shades, showing 
pretty cluster stripes, good value at 40c. OO,

emission.

Special $2,yard. Friday, Saturday and Monday at this popular store offer many convincin, 
arguments in the following paragraphs c. 

profitable shopping opportunities for keen, wide-awake shoppers here

pieces, is PaPer vu...™, 
estate bank in units equal in 

to ten gold rubles of the pre- 
Le, and supposedly redeemable 
u upon presentation.- • •*/'
L, coins, in ruble and frac- 
, denominations, have been 
j 6at not yet Issued. The fln- 
i authorities are awaiting the 
ubcn “cherovonesta” are In 

Hrculation to Issue the silver Friday,
Children's

Examples of real fine
Footwear Values

Pillow Cases and a
Madras Muslins, etc., >

Remarkably Low ’
HLLOW CASES—Plain White Cotton SERTIE TIMS—22 di

Pillow Cases, linen buttoned end. mw* Table Serviettes, e I 
Reg. 66c. Friday, Saturday 40- Damask make. Special
and Monday.............................  *tOC. ..•••••••■ • • • • •

PILLOW CASES—Hemstitched full else PILLOW CASES—Embroidi 
in bleached White Cotton; 76c. Cd. stitched Pillow Cases, ». to grace
value. Special each.............. «*€• *ny Ref,-55e'.JF*' 74c

MADRAS MUSLINS — Beautiful soft Saturday «id Monday . ■ V*’
hanging Cream Madras Curtain Mue- TEA CLOTHS^-Distinctive lookingTea 
lins. They are just arrived to us and P*ot?,8’ in Pfetty open worked White
we are anxious that you should see Muslins, scalloped and braided pat-
their excellent value; 46 Inch width, terns; dollar value. Friday, OC
wash beautifully. day, Saturday and Monday .. OOL.
Reg. 55c. value for .. .. .. 40 WHITE MADRAS—A beauty. 44 Inches 

> flOC* wide, hangs nice and eottÿ looking,
Reg.' 75c. value for' ,V fO washes well, handsomely patterned.

DOC. Reg. 90o. value. Friday, Sat- 76/* 
nrday and Monday 1 uv'

JACKETS
5118 tons.

Also for the supply of thirteen hun
dred and six tons of Best American 
Anthracite Coal, to be delivered at the 
following buildings :

Furnace. Egg 
26 tone Colonial Bldg.... 25 ,<

140 “ Constabulary and
Fire Halls............. 120 20

15 " Court House and
Police Station .. 15

35 “ Departmental
Bldgs. 4................. -.. 35

200 “ Fever Hospital .. 200 ,.
120 ” Gov’t House .... 110 10
450 " Insane Asylum .. 450 ..^

16 “ Kennedy Bldg. .. 16
80 " Museum Bldg. ... 80
60 * Penitentiary .. M 60
70 “ Poor Asylum .... , 10
30 “ Sanatorium .. m .. 30
50 * Stott Building.... 60 ,«j
25 “ Sudbury Hospital. 25 **j

of hem- 
| WhiteCHILDREN’S BOOTS—Sixes 6 to A, In 

Black Dongola, laced style, broad 
shape. Reg. 31.70. Special Cl IQ 
Friday, Satfy. ft Monday

GIRLS’ SANDALS—Sturdy Grey Leather 
Sandals, strapped style, broad fitting 
shape; Just arrived; . sises 8H to 
2. They’re Special at 61 CA

DRESSESbroad fitting shape, low 60 IQ
heels. They’re Special at vw.lO

WOMEN’S SHOES—3 buckle Black Kid 
dressy looking Street Shoes, Cuban 
heels, rubber tipped. Reg. 64 QC
35.25. Friday, Sat’y. ft Mon.

WOMEN’S BOOTS—Dark Tan Laced 
Boots, 0 inch height, pointed toe, 
Cuban heels. Good value at $4.00. 
Friday, Saturday and Men-, ^ ^

BQYS* KNÎCKER HOSE-^Strong heavy 
Wool Hose, with fancy tops; sises 
from 6 to 10 inch. To clear ÇJ.

A winsome lot, In Cream 
and wool, many of them silk 
and wool, others show a 
touch of cptour, silk ribbon 
trimmings, assorted sizes.

ind paper rubles being only 
f more than the value of two 
ibles a head of population. It 
ed to Increase this gradually, 
there Is actual value, or anti- 
issue very little more paper 

l revenues, behind it.
$1.49CHILDREN’S SOCKS—Roll top Bocks, 

mercerised finish; shades of Crimson, 
Navy, Grey, Fawn, Pink and TIT- 
Black. Special ........................ AwC*

•ance and Belgium,

New ChintzNew Tapestriesif Negotiations for Commercial 
Agreement. From the SMALLWARE Section

VAL END A SPRAT—A sure and certain 
germ killer and fly destroyer, a teaspoon
ful to a pint of water. The bottle CQ_

LUX—For all fine laundering, wont 10 _ 
shrink woollens, package .. .. AfaC* 

SHAVING STICKS—Cleavers all cream, 
large size shaving sticks, each/.. NQ_

CHINTZ—A handsome display of 86 Inch 
Chintz, large and small patterns, these 
materials were chosen flSr their service
able quality as well as their unusual pret- 
tlness. Special Friday, Saturday AC- 
and Monday. The yard . igÿ .. .. TVv.

MATTRESS TICKINGS—Several pieces of 
new Tickings go on Sale tilts week, Fawn 
and Blue and Fawn and White striped, 66 
inch width. Reg. 65c. yard Friday, CO-
Saturday and Monday hd|/.. . • UOVe

TAPESTRIES—Heavy English Tapestries, 
60 inches wide, beautiful colour blendings 
for upholstering furniture, they are new
tbis W66k.
Reg. $2.20. Friday, Saturday fl QO
and Monday................................ tiH.vO
Reg. 52.50. Friday, Saturday 60 OC
and Monday .. ................... QU.UO

CREAM CASEMENT—36 inch Cream Case
ment Cloth, plain with a hemstitched 
border, very neat. Reg. 40c. Fri- OC— 
day, Saturday and Monday .. ..

inflations have been concluded 
new commercial agreement be- 
i Franco and Belgium, subject 
groval by the Parliaments of 
lcountries. The agreement is, It 
geii, to be valid for one year, 
[which period it may be renewed 
lh countries so desire. Accord- 
pi the terms of this agreement, 
|td after lengthy negotiations in ! 
| the large industrial interests 
n countries were represented, j 
hi would make a special tariff | 
Bons for French wines, silk, I 
B fabrics and numerous spec- | 
6 France would grant to the 
B-Lcremhourg Union various 
pms, notably on quarry pro- 
Max. woo!, and mechanical ap- 
Pi French exports to Bel- 
Ilast year were valued at near- 
P.000,000 francs, and accounted 
Spar cent, of France’s total ex- 
f Belgium is France’s best cus- 
k after England. In the first 
P the current year Belgium 
r Per cent, of the total French 
P sold abroad, valued at nor- 
r#tes of exchange at fifty mll- 
f sterling, while French purchas- 
F Belgium amounted 
P millions sterling.

SHAKERS—Pepper and Salt Shakers, Glass 
with aluminum tops, each .. .. 1 A—

1076 13»BOOT LACES—Long Mohair Laces, 1 0_ 
Black and Tan. The dozen .... .. *«•*»•

PRESERVE SAUCEPANS—Flat bottomed 
aluminum Saucepans, extended ÇQ—
handle, each................................. OPG.

SKILLETS—Granite Grey Enamel Skillets, 
handy sise, wire handle, each .. 46-

j ! _ 1306 tone
AH Coal, except otherwise stlpulaA> 

ed, must be delivered not later than 
October 31st prox. Tenders to cover 
storage In sheds of various Buildlgge 
except Poor Asylum, Penitentiary and j 
Lunatic Asylum and to Include all 
charges for cartage within and with-! 
out Municipal Limits. Government 
House, Court House, Fire Halls and . 
Constabulary Buildings, Fever and j 
General Hospitals, Insane Asylum»^ 
General Post Office and Tuberculosis ] 
Sanatorium to have deliveries mada^ 
when and in such quantities as re-, 
quired between the date of contract j 
and the last day of July following.

A money guarantee or approved ao- j 
cepted cheque for three hundred dollars 
$(300.00) must be enclosed with tea- ; 
der, which amount shall be open to ; 
forfeiture should a tender be accepted ] 
and the tenderer fail to enter Into the J 
contract or give necessary security ] 
within three days of proper perform- j 
ance of the contract. 1

In the case of Screened North Syd- j 
ney Coal the Pit Certificate must be ; 
produced before any coal shall be de- j 
ilvered, showing same to be screened 
and of best quality. ■]

Tenders to be addressed to the un- , 
derslgned with the words “Tenders j 
for Best Screened North Sydney Coal” ! 
or “Best American Anthracite Coal”, i 
as the case may be, written across 
the face of the envelope.

A. W. PICCOTT, ' 
Minister of Public Works. 

Dept, of Public Works, . tt
.... 8t. John’s, Nfld.,
T August 9th, 1923. aug9,11,14,10

WHISKS—Just what you need in the hall 
for the dusty season, each .. ..

NECKLETS^—In all the colours of the Rain
bow, uyth pretty imitation tassel OQ- 
pendant, each ...... .. .... .. LUQt

Extraordinary HOSIERY Values Just in
Here They Are :
GIBL’S FANCY TOP HOSE— 

Beautiful shades in fancy 
ribbed Hose and pretty 
fancy silk turnover tops, 
classy. Special .. CQ-

Hew Raglans, Hats and CapsAn Interesting Section--
Aa. MILADY’S 
mm SHOWROOM

In the
GIRL’S SILK HOSE—These 

show the turnover top, ex
cellent quality, light and 
dark shades, assorted sizes, 
50c. value. Spe- OÇ- MEN’S STORE

THIS WEEK LAMES’ HOSE—80 dozen of 
these, in shades of Fawn, 
Mole, Beaver, Putty, Nig
ger, Nude and Black, Sum
mer weight. Spe- 04- 
eial ........................ USA,.

LADIES’ HOSE—Every want
ed shade. In plain Cash- 
mere, Mole, Coating, Putty, 
Beaver, Greys, Navy, Nig
ger and Black. Our 4Q-

BAGLANS—Men’s Fawn Raglans, just what you 1 im
need now that we are merging into fall time, NMIM FT *
revere front, plaid lined, the coat Ç1 4 ^ ^
for all weathers. Our Special at ^

LISLE SOCKS—Lisle and Silk Socks,
reasonably low In price, assorted GLOVES—High grade Buctafcln_ Gloves 
Greys Brown and mixed Blue 4C- In shades of Fawn, Grey a*^ 
and White. Special..............Tan. Reg. 33.00.. Speett

BOTS’ WOOL SUITS—Sizes to fit 3 to STIFF BELTS—Latest L«ijlj 
6 years, In fine yet warm knitted Wool In Hard Felt Hats, fast 1 
Suits; shades of Pearl, Camel, Navy, light In weight Special

CHILDREN’S COMBINATIONS—In White Linen, 
sleeveless, round neck and embroidery trimmed, 
assorted sizes. Regular 75c. To clear 4Q—ovei

BRASSIERES—Sizes 32 to 44 In strong 
Pink Brocade, tipe shoulder, OO- 
fastened at back. To clear at

GIRDLE CORSETS—Ladles’ Pink Cou
til, girdle Corsets, low bust, 70— 
suspenders attached. Special

FEEDERS—Children’s Waterproof Feed
ers, with nursery pictures, OC— 
etc. Reg. 40c. Special .. ..

MUSLIN COLLARS—White and Tan 
MUelln Collars, coloured silk, em
broidered. They’re the new-4 C_ 
est Special ............

BAG HANDLES—Celluloid Bag Handles 
In shades of Coral, Purple and Grey; 
a new line Just to hand. 10— 
Special........................ . .. . ,

Underskirts, 
Saxe, Navy, 

:er and Black.

UNDERSKIRTS—Mplrette 
In shades of Lavender,
Henna, Grey, Jade, Nlgl 
Reg. 31.10. Friday,' 1 
day and Monday .. ..

SHANTUNG SHIRTWAISTS—Smart a;

of Disaster,
shapes

Collapse Expected In Few
Weeks. IT.fr HOSIERY—This Is a 

splendid line, value for 80c. 
pair, all the leading shades

pearing Shirtwaists, with convertible 
collar, long sleeve and button trim
mings, stylish and very serviceable. 
Reg. 35.60. Friday, Satur- 64 OQ
day and Monday..................

EDGINGS—Coloured Edgings and Scal- 
, lopings, for triffimlng dresses, etc., in 
Pink, Saxe, Pale Blue, Lavender, Re
seda and Tan; fash shades. 1C—
I yards In a piece for .. .. A«M-« 

GIRLS’ COAT SWEATERS—Fine Wool 
make, showing Tuxedo collar, pock
ets and-girdle; shades of Grey, Saxe,

XV— —. Dasa noil Pamal •

the efforts of the German 
Wfflt to avert threatened trou- 
rording to our Dusseldorf cor- 
*eci, it is believed by the 
authorities that the Reich is 
brink of disaster. The au- 

9 in Berlin are prepared to 
wic Deasures to prevent civil 
»oces. All public meetings in 
' wd Dusseldorf are forbid- 
11 m trouble is feared. It is, 
" "Went that both the ex- 
K'sht and extreme Left are 
'for a trial of strength. The 
es of the situation are great-

“DE LUXE” SHIRTS—T|* 
the silk-like cord; extra 
dressy. Blue and White, , j 
White, Fawn and White.
Special............. ... . .. P

MEN’S PANTS—Serviceable, 
and well finished Englis 
Pants, In Browns and Navy.
They’re Special at .. .. ..

ROTS’ FELT A TWEEH HATS—In small 
shapes. Prices up to 32.20. OÇ— 
Special .................... ««B”

BOYS’ STRAW HATS—JuLt a limited 
number In small and large 4C— 
shapes. Special .. ,3..

ROTS’ ETON CAPS—Navy Ser- 40 
gee hnd Tweeds. Spedat .. “wC* 

MEN’S SHIRTS—Coat style In neat pin 
stripes with .collars to match 61 QA 
all sizes. Special .. .. vl*Ov

CHILDREN’S BATHING SUITS-Jersey 
knit in Red with White trimming 
and Blue with White Wi- OÇ- 
ming. Special............»

represented. Lisle 
top ft toe. 8] COMBINATIONS—Stanfield’s lightweight 

, Combinations, - just nice to don for 
early fall wear: sizes 34 to 60 OQ 
42. Special the Suit .. .. dO.OC 

SOFT FELTS—This lias introduces our 
latest arrival in . nobby Soft Felts; 
shades of Fawn and Grey, CC QA 
corded elik band.’ Special wU.OU 

MEN’S CAPS—We have picked this line 
■ as they are the latest from Capdom, 

light and medium shades; satin 
lined; very smart. Spec- 60 OA

IT—SelectKING TUT HOL__
Hosiery Is a fancy pilk and 
wool weave, positively the 
newest thing la Hosiery, a 
small shipment Just to shapely

Tweed
hand. Fit, Sat

Girls’ & Boys
Emerald, Navy, Rose and 
Plain and Striped. Reg. ,34.00
Fridt yJl Saturday and Mon.

Tan Oxfords
Another shipment Just to 

baud of those dark Tan Ox
fords, broad fitting shape, a 
long season yet to wear mem, 
sixes up to 2. Spe- 61 77 
dal .« ...................

NEW1
Silk end Wool 
Combinations

ENGLISH BRA CE 8—Solidly made, sen
sible Braces lor everyday wear; Imi
tated but never equalled for QC- 
durabillty. Special..............OUC.

WOOL SOCKS—A snap In Fall weight 
English Wool Socks, pretty heather 
shades. Buy them now. Spec- 7C-

G iris'
Woo/ Dressesoscillating between three 

Ve milll°ns. The cujh-ehcy;
80 acute. and Hje Use .In. 

* so sudden that thd great' 
0 the population lack mon- 

•y essentials, in Dusseldorf 
teople are reduced to buying 

Zthe '■“after pound, and even 
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L "mnent Is afraid- tt ”eend 
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&8 ot mfi8o<lti^ro.
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A marvellous value In real fine Silk 
and Wool Combination Underwear for 
ladles, satin shoulder strap, umbrella 

leg; sizes 88 to 44. Special 70s*

AMPLE S—One-Piece Knitted Wool 
Dresses for tiny tots, round collar, 
turned up cult, girdle and Pom-Pom MIN’S COTTON HALF HOSE—Medium 

weight, in shades Navy, White OÇ-
and Brown. Special..............

AIDS TO BEAUTY 
may be had at The Mari*ANOTHER NEW SiTHE NEWEST
time Drugstore in great 
variety and effectiveness. 
We recommend Wood
bury’s Facial Cream* 
Woodbury’s Facial Pow
der, Day Dream Toilet 
Water, etc. Try our toi»

LadlesLADIES9 OVERALLS Overall D
nerously eut sixes, slip-over style, short sleeve and scarf 

pocket and plain pipings; nice for house dresses or for 
ig about; they come in pretty Plaids, Cheeks and cross- 
31.50 value. Friday, Saturday and Monday,

Linen Craeh 
»carf girdle

The Igtest out, shpvfh» fancy Chintz b< 
Bkirt, one-piece style, round neck, short 
made In roomy sizes, colourful, useful an
value. Friday, Saturday and Monday,

SË.29
Woloug the negotiations

law. A - ■ ▲a__ and youGovernment over the NAVY SERGE.[ CUSHION COVERING.Gwean-
36 inch Stripedfast alts at theReal Devonshire Serges,ground

special ,Navy Blue shades. 29 Inch

warn
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Contractor’sSupplies

WM.HEAP'&CO.,LM.,

mi i

------------- Ü

Steamer due to-morrow with
2000 TONS BURNSIDE.

This is the best Coal imported ; no slack.

$13.50 per ton of 2240 lbs.
SENT HOME.

SALT.
6eST CADIZ, afloat and in our Water Street Stores.

COD-OIL.
We pay highest caish prices always.

A. H. MURRAY & CO., Limited,
BECK'S COVE. WALL PAPER SPECIALISTS,
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f ^Delicious with soup!' 
TIP-TOP SODA BISCUITS

There Is something enticing, something 
strangely enchanting in the delicacy of 
these Sodas.
To taste one is to make the second quite 
Irresistible.

There is no other just as good.
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THE PKOPÎTB PAPER—

The Globe Indemnity Ce. of Canada
Accident Insurance, etc- -, 

BOWRING BROTHERS, Ltd.
AGENTS FOR NFLD.

The Secret of Our Success:

ABSOLUTE PROTECTION.
YOU WILL EVENTUALLY INSURE WITH

mayl7,eod,6m
US. WHY NOT NOW?

Call this number for full information about a valuable 
policy contract that will pay YOU big cash benefits
for

ANY ACCIDENT OR ILLNESS
as well as $1,000 accidental death benefit, for only a 
few dollars per year.

“Better have it always and not need it than need 
it once and not h^ve it.”

U.S. FIDELITY & GUARANTY COT.
J. J. LACEY. NFLD. GENERAL AGENT.

New Wall Papers !
._______________________—__ ____ i--------
See Our Window Display.

Attractive Patterns for the Autumn. Those who 
were disappointed in not being able to obtain their 
choice, in our last shipment, will now be able to do so.

NEWEST ANE> LATEST PATTERNS.

LOWEST PRICES.

ROBERT TEMPLETON.

S.S. ROSALIND
To arrive To-Morrow, 
Thursday, August 16

Gravenstein Apples (boxes) 
Californian Oranges 
Nova Scotia Green Cabbage 
New Potatoes

At Lowest Market Prices.

georgiTneal, Lid.

START RIGHT gSj
ON THIS SEASON'S FISHING 

wear a

h -Tower’s Oiled Surr
Roomy and comfortable; made strong af 

every point. Worn by fishermen 
everywhere.

A. J. TOWER CO.
BOSTON, MASS.

PETERS & SONS. ST. JOfflTS, A|ml>

FIRE! FIRE! FIRE!
POUR ON WATER! POUR ON WATER I '

DON’T DEPEND ON THE FIRE DEPARTMENT.
Newly-weds: Now is the time to have some Fire Insurance 

placed on your property of any description. It’s too late when 
the Are bells ring.

Older-weds: Your House and Furniture was HARD TO 
GET. Fire will make it EASY TO LOSE. Be prepared tor the 
fire when It comes by having ample Insurance.

Tell us what you have and we’ll tell you how to keep It

FRED J. ROIL & CO.
REAL ESTATE * INSURANCE AGENTS.

Smallwood Bonding, Duckworth Street

New Potatoes, Etc.
Due Thursday forenoon Ex S. S. 

“Rosalind”:

NEW NOVA SCOTIA POTATOES
(Barrels)

NEW NOVA SCOTIA CABBAGE
(Crates)

CALIFORNIA ORANGES
(Assorted Counts)

“ GRAVENSTEIN” APPLES
(Boxes)

When you are “waitzingTaround again” or at 
functions where full dress is usually worn, don’t you 
feel out of place with a jacket on? Now is the time 
to leave your order for Full Dress or Tuxedo. Our 
prices for these Suits are remarkably reasonable. 
For special parades, or social calls, we can give you 
something within your means in a Prince Albert, or 
Morning Coat. We specialize in. these garments.

JOHN MAUNDER
TAILOR & CLOTHIER,

281-283 Duckworth Street.

Newfoundland Co., Limited]

IDEN PARTY, CAPE BROYH !
UNDAY, AUGUST 19th,

lion train will leave St. John’s
spot 2 p.m. Sunday, Aagust 19th, for 

Broyle, to accommodate people 
ring to Garden Party. Returning, train 

leave Cape Broyle 9 p.m. *
[CURSION FARES WILL APPLY.

The KeDigrews excursion train on Sun. 
ly will be cancelled.

id-Newfouadland Co., Limited

adian National Railway
nadian National Exhibition I

Toronto, Ont.,
August 25th to September 8th, 1921 

V SPECIAL REDUCED FARES.
For particulars apply to

J. W. N. JOHNSTONE, 
General Agent,

Board of Trade Bldg. - - St. John’s, Nfld.

.......... ................ ..-SS;

^Varieties I Crackt

FOR FORWARD DELIVERY
> ...... -•

Bar Iron.
Black and Galv. Sheets............... ;

WroUiron Pipe '
b Electrical Equipment 

i""1*"-5""'' Equipment

LOWEST PRICES.

F« McNamara,
THONE 393 ^ - QUEEN STREET

12,000 SIDES AMERICAN SOLE LEATHER. 
1,200 FEET BLACK UPPER LEATHER. 

Large Quantity of CHAINS & ANCHORS.
. NEW IRON & LUBRICATING OIL, at Rock 
j Bottom Prices.
t Also, AMERICAN PLYMOUTH STEAM TAR

RED MANILLA ROPE—all sizes. 
r And all kinds of Ships’ Supplies.
North Am. Fur, Hide and Metal Co’y.,

Water Street .West (Rest Door Reid Electric Store,)
y!7,tf -----

A HANDSOME SERGE SUIT.
That’s the price for a 
fine Custom-made, In
digo Blue, All Wool

Serge, with best of trimming, good workman
ship and a perfect fit.......... ...............,

Tweed Suits from $40 to $55.
Mail orders promptly attended to.

SPURRELL The Tailor
WATER ST. WEST. and at DUCKWORTH ST. 

GRAND FALLS.
■m.th.n.tf,  t'

! STOP THE DECAY 
"'Jr ■ in the

A “ MATCHLESS”
I ‘ Way.
jy Do it whilst the Weather is fine f |

T

Morey’s Coal is Good Coal
• In Stock, Best Grades o! *

North Sydney Screened, Scotch House, 
hold and Anthracite
COAL.

M. MOREY & Co.. Ltd.

AUCTl
XT NO<|

Monday, Ai
O STORE]

No. 71 XeFa
inna Rent-*nly $1

Dowden <

XUCTi- ' _
'o-Morrow,

XT 11

AT BECK’
Barrels Beef. 
Barrels Spare Bl 
Barrel Jowls. 
Barrel Fork.
Sax. Green Peas, 
(uei Salted Pe 
Cases Apricots. 
Twin Cheese, 
let Leather Hal 
Ladles’ Side Sadi 
Parlour Stove.
Oil Cookers (S 
Singer Sewing 
Canvas Tent. 
Rubber Tyred Bn 
And i other snm

A. Basti
jp LIMI

PERCC 
AUCTION

Adelaide

Sold Fumi 
of eve 

l, into cash 1 
ns when d

W. E. PEI
Jnctioneer, Rea 

Commissia 
delaide St.

Uugl3,17t

Nova Scotia Cabbage, etc.
Now in Stock:

I 75 Boxes CABBAGE.
I uk.. 80 Boxas APPLES (Gravensteins).
' 7* x 100 Boxes CALIFORNIA ORANGES- 
» \ 252, 216, 176.

j 1 80 Cases SILVER PEEL ONION^-5's.
f BURT & LAWRENCE

■ ^ 14 c------------- - ' -

CIAL— JAM-JAM
Two crisp Vanilla flavor
ed Biscuits with Straw
berry Jam filling.

. HARVEY & CO., Ltd
MANUFACTURERS.

om Tailoring is Personal Service*
e service of quality in Cloth, in lifting, “ 

and style.

The American Tailor.
445. nr n CUADTAII PHONE


